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Rowe weighing future on trustee board
By Terry Martin
Daily Egyptian Stalf Writer
Indicted SlU Board of Trustees
member Harris Rowe said Monday he
will defer a decision on remaining on the

board until he talks it out with the other
members.
Rowe , 50, of Jacksonville. was one of
six men indicted Friday on charges of
participating in an alleged kickback
scheme. The indictments arose after a
two-year investigation conducted by the
Internal Revenue Service. the Department of Labor and attorneys of the SI.
Louis Organized Crime Strike Force.
" I'll reserv e judgment until 1 talk it
out with the other members ." Rowe
said. "Nothing has to be done immedia tely . I would never do a nything to
embarass the boa rd or SlU. "
Rowe denied the charges made by a
federal grand jury that he and his
brother. Richa rd Rowe. pa id 515.000 to
obtain Teamste r s Uni on ins uranc e
business .
" I neve r bribed a nvone a nd was never
involved in any kick backs." Rowe said .
" I'll just have to prove I'm innocent :'
A Peoria De mocrat who was named in
indictments with Howe will be off th e
slate pay roll temporarily until his case
is se ttled .

That announcement wa s made

~1~~:;~i~~a~rJn~~~1e~y

Secretary of

Howlett said that former state Rep .
George L. Saal of Pe kin has asked to
continue a lea ve of absence from his job
as a Sl,039·a -month administrative
a ssistant in th e s tat e Motor Ve hicle
Di vision .
Sa_I took the leave J a n . 31 to run for
his old House sea t. He lost in the
primary .
Saal was indicted Friday by a fede ra l
grand jury in Springfield on charges of
pa ying a kickba c k a nd cons piracy to pay
a kickback in the insurance case .
Row e said he learned about the
indictment on the radio Friday , a nd said
Monday he went to Springfield to obtain
a copy of the indictment.
"The shock 's over now," he sa id .
The U.S. ~Iar s h a )' s office sa id it didn 't
kn ow wh v Rowe hadn 't received word of
it in some oth er wa y , he said , " To hea r
about it on the radio with m\' wife and
little daughter in the car is crude ."
Howe wi ll no t attend th e boar d
mee tin g sc hedul ed fo r April 12 in Edwardsv ille be{'a use of a pre viou s
commi tme nt .

" Nothing shou ld be writt en into it at
this time." he said . Rowe said he told
board chairman [van A. Elliott Jr . more
than a month ago that he would be
u nab le to attend th e April meeting
because he would be out of th e state .
Elliott sa id F rida y the indictment
should not hamp e r 'Rowe 's presen t
du ties as a trustee.
" It couldn ' t possible have any lega l
effect on his servi ce on the board ,"
Elliott said . " Ha rn s has been a very
va luable board member. [ hope it's just
not true."
Elliot t said he has not been in coni act
with Rowe a nd th e first time he hea rd
about the indictment was " 'he n he read
about it in th e Dai ly Egyptia n.
J a mes Brown , c hi e f of th e boards
staff. said his office has been " in the
dark " a bout the situa ti on but he a nticipates th a t soon he will find out
enough facts about the matte r to co me
up with a concl usion .
Brown s aid hf! co uld not s pea k
a uthorit ativel\' about the ind ic tme nt's
lega l aspec ts het'a use hi s understa nding
of the process was " pretty vag ue ."
Howe is named in two ('aun ts of
t'onspiracy and tw o co unt s of gi\'ing
kickbac ks to suppli ers of se r\'iccs to th(>
uni on wc lfan' fund s . li e f3(:(>5 a
maximum se nte nce of Hi yra rs in prison
and a $40.(){1(1 fin e .

:3

Rowe. who is president of the Central
Na tional Life Insurance Company, is a
former Illinois state representative and
c urr e ntl y c hairman of the Morgan
County Re publican Party.
His seven-yea r te rm on the SlU Board
expires in 1977.
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Street closing plan
accept ed by counci l
Ih U3nll aa r
f)ail y t: g~' pti3n Starr Wrilf"r

BOil II ei IIg III' II I'/i I
Alpha Tau Omega president Dave IVoennenga , a sophomore engineering major.
pa rtici pates in the fraternity's " Jump for Thumps" marathon at the Newman
Center. Proceeds from the ellent, \o\Ihich will continue through Thursday, are to
go to the t lIinois branch of the Heart Association. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner. )
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Fourtee n candidates vIe
.
f or seve n board va c anci es
Fourteen candidates are cam·
paigning for half of the 14 Jackson
Count\' Board seats in Tuesday's e lection , .
The vacancies represent 5e\'en seats
chosen' by lot l wo years a go to serve
two \'ears instead of four, In this and all
future elections . board membe rs will be
elected for four -year terms ,
The newlv elected board members
will s hare - in the Jackson Countv
- Board 's res pon si bility for count y
policy . ove rseeing county finances.
roads .and other public programs and '
the county nursing home. said Charles
Gray _ board chairman.
Members elected Tuesd ay will

receive S25 per boarp or committee
mee ting by virtue of a resolution passed
at the last m~t ing of the boa rd . Pay for
the other seven me mbe rs will re mai n at
S20 pe r ~tin$. . The S25 pay scale will
go into erfec~'ilh lht> first meeting-o n
April 10-that new membe rs attend .
Lis t of polling places on page 16,

The candidates seeking election are :
Dist rict 1: Tross PierS!>n (0) against
Wayne Alstat t R l. Dist rict~ : Reginald
Steams (D·incumbent> a ainst Bette
Ridgeway Hartline t Rl. District 3 :
Eugene Chamber s ( D-inc um b ent)
(Continued on Page 2)

the p.1c ka g(· liquor stOfl'S " 'ould have to
dosC'. lie said that wfluld crea te !'ome
proilierns .
The Ca r bondale l 'it y Counc il agrecd
111
oth l'r at,tion . the coun ci l
l\londay ni ght te nne of three recom · un a n im ous l\' authori zed the Board of
mendatio ns of th e lI u m an Re latio ns Fi re and P oi ice Co m iss ioncrs to take
Commissio n that c it y a nd ('a mpu s of - lega l at, tion to obta in per tinen t ret'ords
fkials coordinate plans for closi ng Sout h ilnd othe r dat a rr om the forme r board
Illinois Avcnue on spring weekends .
nwmhe r .
Th e co un ci l r e ferr ed to the Liquor
The fo rmer board m e mb ers were
Adv isor y Boarn th e co mm issio n 's di s m issed b\' the coun c il reb . IS aft(>r
recom m enda ti ons that the sal e of beer they rerused 10 comp ly with a city or an d ":ine should be permitted on ca mpus dinanc.:e Ira ns fcrri ng th e boa rd 's adand th a t do wn tow n me r chan ts be m i ni s tr ative runclions to the city
prohibited from sell ing bottl ed a lcoholic manage r .
beve ra ges during the s treet clos ings .
The ci ty is curre ntl y involved in a
The co mm issio n made its r ecom - co urt s uit wilh the former boa rd
m e ndation in i" E:i pOn Se to th e annual ' members. The s uit , filed by the m em s pringtim e probl e m of s tud e nts hers . asks for a dec la rator y judgements
crowding alcr!g South Illinois Avenue. on the va lidity of the ordinance .
Elsie Speck . commission c hairman .
Ci ty Attorn ey John Womick told the
told the co un c il that th e co mm issi on counci l that Rose mary Hawkes, a forwould be willing to work with the mer board m embe r , sent a le tter to
University and the city in planning a ny Wom ic k r efu s ing to hand over the
street closing .
board 's re co rd s after the new board
Ms . Speck sa id s he brought the requested them . The records are being
recommendations befor e the council to kept because of the court case , Ms .
gain its support.
Ha ~'k es sa.id. .
,
Council me mbers indicated that they
Fische r , In ma klllg the motlo~ to all,?w
favored pla nned closings of s tree~ut the new boa~d to take legal act,lOn. saId .
e mpha SIzed that the Univ e r Si ty
st "t\s far a s [ m concerned they re ,PublIc
cords and"noone person has a right to
a lso beco me involv ed and plan mo
acti vities during the spring qu~ter .
keep them .
Councilw omcui He len Westberg said
she thought "some of th e e nerg ), should
be shared ."
Councilman Hans Fische r agreed with
G II ,~
the street c! n~ings idea a nd the
recommendation that cit)' and ca mpus
representatives make the actual plans
for th e cl os ing . The plans . Fischer
pointed out. wouid ha ve to be approved
by the council.
Mayor Neal Eckert. who is also the
liquor commissioner, said he was
concerned OVtr the suggestion that
Gus says he wants to know if paying
merchants be prohibited from selling
kickba cks is a high crime or a
bottled liquor.
Eckert said that would probably mean
misdemeanor.
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Baker nixes
planned ju',np
to leaching

Bookstore initiates
•
securIty
measures
By John RusseU
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
The Student Center Bookstore has
slarted a number of programs to
protect both the bookstore and its
customers from shoplifters.
Thirty coin-operated lockers hav e
been installed for students to store
books in while shopping . The lockers
open when a dime is deposited, and the
dime is returned when books are
removed .
Similar lockers are located in the
Student Center near the Information
Desk. Mike Monroe, assistant manager
of the bookstore, said more lockers
have been ordered for the bookstore,
and should be installed soon.
The bookstore also started a missing
item report in the winter quarter to help
track down stolen books. Students who
have had books stolen can file a report at
the bookstore . These reports are
checked against books sold back to the
bookstore, and any book reported stolen
which is returned will be reported to SIU
Security Police .
Monroe said slolen books can be
traced by the bookstore. The names of
all persons selling books back to the
bookstore are laken down , and the
books they sell are given a transaction
number. If the returned book matches
with a book reported stolen, the name
of the student who returned the book is
given to the security police. The book is
then given back to the ,o riginal owner.

Candidates vie
for county seats
tca,tinued "rom Page
1)

against Pauline Hughes t R ).
District 4 : Mary Nell Chew t R)
against William E . Mehrtens to).
Distri c t 5 : Frank Bridges ( Rincum bent) against Hazel leFevre.
District 6 : Sue Casey (D-incumbent )
against John Gasaway t R). District 7:
J .C. Penn t R-in c umbent ) against
Cleveland Matthews to) .
Any Jackson County registered voter
who was elibigle to vote in the March 19
primary is eligible to vole in the County
Board election, County Clerk Delmar
Ward said.
Any person who may have lost his

voter's registration certificate should
be listed on the voter roster and will be

allowed to vote upon presentation of his
name and address, Ward said.

Monroe said it is hard to identify a
new book , but most used books have
some kind of identifying mark which
would enable a student to tell if it is his .
Monroe suggested students write their
initials in or circle a page rlumbe r of
even' book to make them easitk to ide ntify :
More than 50 missi ng item reports
have been filed since winter quarter.
Monroe said, and a number of other
students have probably been victimized
who haven 't made reports .
Members of the Saluki Patro l ,
working with the Security Police are
now patrolling the bookstore in an attempt to cut down on shoplifting and
- theft from book drop-<lff points. Uniformed patrolmen are watching the dropoff points and plainclothes patrolmen
are walking the aisles of the store.
This quarter . Monroe added . anyone
caught shoplifting will be prosecuted. In
the past, he said , st udent shoplifters
were brought before the Student Life
office.

By David C. MUler Jr,
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
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Mary Gillhouse, a senior majoring in
recreation, stores her books in a new
coin operated locker installed in the
SIUdent Center Bookstore as pari of
new security measures against shoplif-

lers. (Staff photu by Steve Sumner .)

Prosecutor says union
helped finance murders
MEDIA , Pa. tAP) - The special
prosecutor in the murder trial of former United Mine Workers Union
President W.A. " Tony" Boyle said
Monday the assassination of Boyle's
union ri val was financed by " the sweat
and blood of miners ."
Special prosecutor Richard Sprague
said Boyle " plotted and paid for the
murders" of Joseph A. "Jock" Yablonski , his wife and ~year-<lld daughter .
Chief defense lawyer Charles T.
Moses said, " The ultimate issue is simple whether Mr. Boyle was responsible
for these deaths. The answer is no."
Both sides presented ope ning
statements to a jury of nine men and
three women in a nearly full courtroom .
Delaware County Common Pleas Court
Judge Francis Catania presided .
The Yab lonskis were shot to death at
thei r Clarksville, Pa., home on Dec. 31 ,
1969, three weeks after Boyle defeated
Yablonski in an e lection for the UMW
presidency.
Sprague used a huge map showing six
coal-mining states a nd Washington ,

D.C., to trace events beginning in June,
1969, when he said Boyle ordered
Yablonski kil!ed .
The prosec utor said Boyle's order
came less than a month after Yab lonski
announced his candidacy on May 29,
1969. " He signed his own death warrant
by challengi ng Boyle's UMW leader ship, " he said .
Sprague said the orders to kill
Yablonski went from echelon to echelon
to hide the scheme. He said Boy le appropriated $20,000 in union funds to
finance the killing , but at each un ion
level a little was raked off.
He said the money went through a
complex procedure of bogus payments
and kickbacks involving ZJ individual
union members and e nded up in
District 19, which covers Kentucky and
Tennessee.
"We will show how a famil y named
Yablonski was murdered, " Sprague
said. " And you are going to hear from
people who actually participated in this
assassination, from the actual gunmen
who-did it. "

John H. Baker, assistant provost,
reversed his February decision to
return to a teaching slot, and said Monday he will" remain in his current job
"indefinitely ."
" I haven 't wit hdrawn the (reassignment) request co mpletely ," Baker said .
"I've been asked to hold it in abeyance.
. .not an unreasonable req uest. with the
other personnel changes lately ."
Baker said Keith Leasure , vice
president for academic affairs and
provost , asked him to remain on the
job , which Baker said involves longra nge program planning and development. Baker added he felt the request
was also "at the behest " of Acting SIU
President Hiram Lesar and the Board
of Trustees .
Baker would nOl confirm he wanted
reassignment because of problems in
working with former president David
R. Derge. But Baker added, "Obviously, some of the problems are no
longer there , " following Derge ' s
resignation .
"If anybooy wants to draw any conclusions from that , they can," he said .
"As far as I'm concerned . this is j ust
another (administrative) change," said
Baker, veteran of three SI U administrations.
Another factor in staying on at Anthony Hall , Baker said , is the sudden
over--crowding of his teaching home , the
Department of Government. Derge will
begin teaChing duties in the department
this fall, and Robert McGrath, Dean of
Admissions and Records , is also slated
to re turn to a teaChing post.
"It 's just unfair to have three of us
descending on the department at once
and create all that confusio n," Baker
said .
Baker added he looks forward to a
positive change in SIU's administrative
environment . Hoping the i permanent
president will do a " different job . . .a
belter job . hopefully ." Baker admitted
he was '1ired of big hassles every
day ."
"Maybe the true administrator enjoys the hassles. but I'm enough of an
egomaniac that I enjoy teaching,"
Baker commented . He added his
staying in the assistan t rrovost slot
would help with adm inistrative continuity , si nce he has been in Anthony
Hall '~ offices " longer than most people
now

Steps taken to reVlve campus safety prograln
By Gary Houy
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer

the monitors can "comply with the
safety oflicers in thpir area of responsibility. We're blanketing the whole
University with responsibility for safety
procedures . "

The SIU campus safety program is
being ' 'revitalized'' 10 comply with the
federal Occupational Safety and Health
Halderson said the biggest problems
Act !OSHA ). lIniversity Safety Coorfor enforcement of sta ndards will be
dinator Oliver Halderson said Monday .
shop
classes and laboratories. " You..
University safely officers held a
can have safety glasses hanging right
thr~our safety seminar March ~ to
near
the machine. but that doesn 't
ootline a new "monitor " program for
mean people are going to use them," he
spotting unsafe conditions on campus .
"
But we've been pre tt y lucky so
said
.
Under this program . each building or
far . We haven't had any serious ac"major area" on campus will be incidents
...
spected by a University staff member .
usually one with regular access to the
As a remi nder to people working
in unsafe areas. cam pus safely officers
building or area .
" When the system is complete, we'll
had red warning sticke rs printe,d to De
have about 35 or 40 people assigned ~
l aCed .on or nea r dangerous eqUipment.
specific areas," Halderson said .
The lIc.k er reads : "The demands for
" They 'll inspect the a rea for possible
. e serv ice are never so great ~,a t the
safety violations and report to me l'-very
Job cannol be performed safely .
Ray Schlager , huusing safety officer
two or t_hree weeks."
and chairman of the campus safety
Although the OSHA has been in effect
committee, said the 4O-page safet y
for more than a year. enforcement of
manual was started last year and was
its standards was left to e,ach state
separately. On Nov . 5, 1973, the Illinois
finished recently . " We needed a
training program for safety instruction
plan was approved , and state inand guidelines and this will provide it,"
stitutions must now fonow federal standards.
he said.
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Director of Staff and Faculty Benefits
Joseph Yusko , head of "risk
management, " said S1U has never had
a "Connal" safety program. He said a
safety manual has been developed so

Halderson said the revitalized safety
program is " ofT to a good start ." We've
had a lot of enthusiasm for it and it
should succeed with the constant effort
of the University."

Five remain in race
f or student trustee
By Debby Ratermann
Daily Egypti.n Staff Writer

C(ffl('f'r ('rll,~(/(If'
William Whitson, chairman of the Jackson County cancer Society, looks on a
Mayor Neal Eckert signs a proclamation designating Apri I. as cancer Control
Noonth in carbondale. In the proclamation Eckert urged residents of the City to
support the educational and fund raising efforts of the American Cancer

Society. (Staff photo by Dennis Makes.)

Records sh~w Russia sold
oil to U.S. during embargo
By Jean Heller
Associated Press Writer
NEW YORK (AP) - The Russians
were shipping quantities of their own
petroleum products to the United States
at the same time they were publicly
encouraging the Arab oil boycott against
this country .
U.S. Customs records here s how that
since the first of the year. four tankers
have docked in New York and New
Jerser ports carrying Soviet petroleum
supplies, including millions of gallons of
gasoline.
. .
.
In Washington. federal officials said
they were not surprised to learn of the
Russian im~rts. One State Department
official said the Imports began long
before the Arab boycott and there never
was any indication the Soviet Union
intended to join the Arab action .
"In fact ," the State Department official said, "I don't think the Arabs ever
asked the other OPEC (Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries ) members to join the boycott."
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In the case of some of the imports. he
added . "the sa me s hips that took over
our wheat brought back their oil."
A Federal Energy Office official in
Washington said he too would have been
surprised if the Russians had joined the
embargo. "I think the Russians want to
make a buck . too." he said .
The gasoline imports alone totaled
more than 15.5 million gaHons. enough to
fuel 23.250 average cars for a yea t .
A few shipments from the Soviet
Union last year arrived in Russian flag
ships. although the shi ps were not
manned by Ru ss ian crews, a State
Department orncial said. But most of
the shipments of gasoline. kerosene and
heating oil came in American or Greek
ships .
During February and March, when
the Arab oil ministers were meeting ~o
discuss lifting their embargo against the
United States, Soviet radio broadcasts
;',:'~':::~~~:i~~::~~t~f.ed the ministers
State Department officials in
Washington were reported to believe at
the time that the Russians were simpl y
trying to reiterate their interest and
influence in Middle East affairs .
The Arab boycott was lifted March 18.

Five candidates remain in the race for
student trustee following the resignation
Monday night of Robert Burke . who
withdrew because he plans to transfer
from SIU .
Burke announced his resignation at a
meeting Monda y night of student trustee
candidates called by Election Commissioners Ra lph Rosynek and Alan
~Iaser to explain rules and procedures
for the April t 7 and 18 Student Government elections.
The 13 candidates for student body
president and nine candidates for vice
president were also scheduled to meet
with the comm issioners later Monday
evening .
Student Senate c~ndidates will meet at
7 :30 p.m . Tuesday on the third floor of
the Student Center for e lection in·
structions.
Ros\'nek exhibi ted the new computer
ballots which will be used for the enti re
election for the first time . Co lor-c ued
ballots for execu t ive and Senate
positions will speed up the election ,
Rosvnek said , so tentative results may
be k-nown as early as 10 : 30 or II p.m . Ihe
lasl night of the election .
Although one ballot carries spaces
for student trustee. president. and vice
president. Rosynek said there will be no
chance graduate st ud ents c an vote In
more than the trustee election .
" Grad uat e s tud ents will be given
speciall y-coded ballots . so even if they
\'ote for president or vice president. the
computer will not read it." Rosynek
said .
There is no space for write-in can ·
didates under the list of trustee can didates , but there are ·",'ritf."-in spa ces for
president. vice president and senators .
Hosynek said .
"1£ vou're not sure, don't do it :
Hosvnek told th e trustee candidates
before he ex pl ained
cam paign
regulations , " I don't want to see a ny of
you thrown off the ballot. But if we see
blatant violati ons. we will take your
name off the ballot. "
Rosynek said an y co mplain ts of
election violations must be notarized
and turned in to the commissioners , The
person s ubmitting the comp laint will
rec eive "written notice of th e com ·
missioners' decision no la ter than two
da ys after the form is s ubm itted."
Rosynek said .
The old rule that candidates cannot
publish letters in (h e Daily Egyptian
within one week before the election has
been thrown out. Rosy nek sai d . .. Any
candidate can subm it a letter right up to
and including election day ." he said.
Rosynek said trustee candidates
canr.ot spend more lha n $100 on their
ca rrpaigns . Ca nrl:idates for preside nt
and vice president are limited to $50,
while senate candidates can spend $25 .
"Political parties can spend $25 per
candidate." Rosynek said. " including
write-in candidates if they are listed on
party posters or ads ."
Six political parties have submitted

slates for president and vice president.
They are. 10 order of president and vice
president :
Socialist Student Alliance : Mark
Harris and Larry Hoth ; Alternative
Party : T .C. Cottingham-and Gary
Jacquet ; Tea Party Now : Dennis
Sullivan and Robert Seely ; Unity Party :
Terry Mullins and Charles Ward ; Action
Party : William Wesely and Alan
Jacobson ; Reform Party : Jeff Lohrmann and John Sheridan.
Independent candidates for president
are : Scott Wallin . Monroe Smith, Donald
Kotz. Garry Barker . Jess Lopez. John
Chancey and Michael Olson.
Vice president candidates running as
independents are : Marc Kamm , Harry
Yaseen and Richard Riggio.
Other trustee candidates are Matthew
Rich. Nancy Buffum. Ron Adams. SLve
Nuckles and Kathy Jones.
Rosynek said only one activity has
been schedul ed for can didates other
than trustee candidates, --Presidential
candidates have been invited to speak on
a live talk show on campus radio station
\vIDB the evening of April to. " Rosynek
said.
Trustee ca ndidates have seve ral
ac tivities scheduled . The fiI'St will be a
WIDB (alk show April9 a( 9 p .m . Turstee
candidat es will also be on WTAO radio 's
talkshow "Tea Wit h Don" . at 9 :30 a .m .
April 15.
.-\ press co nference fo r trustee ca n·
didates will begin at 7 :30 p.m . April II.
Each ca ndidat e will be a ll owed five
minutes to speak a nd then the con ference wi ll be open to questions from
th(' audien<.'c . All st udents a loe invited to
atte nd a nd ask Questions , Rosynek sa id .
HosvJlek :o'C:!id lalklOg to classes about
l'amp~lign platforms is entirely within
the election rules.

U i IIg suspecled
ill Iu'o flrl Iluj'ls
CH ICAGO ,AP) Art gallery
opera tors said Monday they believe a
professional group of art thieves was
responsible for the theft of two valuable
Rembrand t etchings within a week.
"We feel we may be the subject of a
ring , or even a s teal -to·ord er group, ,.
said Larry Carroll. assistant manager 01
the Merrill Chase gallery ID Oak Brook .
a western suburb of Chicago.
Sa turday . Carroll reported the theft of
the e tching . "Ch rist at Ammaus."
valued at $6.000.
Another Rembrandt etching. "Samuel
Menasseh Be n Israel. " was reported
stolen March 24 from a Merrill Chase
gallery in Vernon Hills. a norther;1
s uburb . The manager . Ken Behm .
val ued the artwork at S3.000.
Both managers said the etchings were
taken when the galleries were open for
business .
Behm said he believed the theft of the
etching from his gallery was done by
professionals commiSSioned to obtalO
that particular etchin~ .

Eyebrows rise with costs

Gasoline price gaps fuel suspicion
By Jeffrey D. Alderman
Associated Press Writer
Most Americans are paying between
50 and 60 cents a gallon for gasoline
these da~·s . but the prices they pal' varv

widely even within a si ngle commWlity .
A 50·sta te Associated Pre ss su r vey
found the lowest price was 41.9 cents a
gallon for regular gasoline at a cut-rate
station in Kansas Cit ~'. The highest was

Partly ,c loudy, cooler
Tuesda.y : Panly-eloo and cooler with the high temperature in the low to
middle 60s. PrecipitatiQ1l probabilities will be decreasing to 30 per cent by morning . The wind will be from the west to northwest at 8-17 mph . Relauve
humidity will be 85 per cent.
Tuesday night: Fair and mild with the low temperature in the middJe to upper 50s. Precepitation probabilities will be holding at 30 per cent.
Wednesday : Mostly sunny and warm with the high around 75 degrees.
.
Monday's higl> on campus: 110,2 p.,.. , low : 85, 6 a.m.
([nformJjtion supplied by SIU Geolog Department weather slaUon .)

67.4 for premium in Juneau, AlaSka ,

where most people are paying over 60
cents for regular ,
R~ional differences in gasoline price
are n 1 sury>r~lOg . State gasohne. ta~es
very WI eIy:"as do the costs of ShlPP1D1;l
gasoline from one place to another .
, But wide differences within a single
commu nit y have begun to puzzle
motorists already suspicious about the
causes of this winter s gasoline shortage .
Example : in Atlanta, Ga" you can go
to a Texaco station and pay 54 .9 cents a
gallon for regular. but at an Exxon
station it's only 45.4.
In Louisville, Ky., Standard is seJliog
regular at 52.9, but Marathon is at 57.3
and Gulf at 55.2.
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Big budget for foreign imports
Anyone sold on the idea that SIU athletics is surviving on a minimal subsistence shouJd take a gander
at the 19i 4 track and field roster. What SIU track
coaches have purchased from abroad in the line of
leaping long jumpers and distance runners alone may
well have contributed to last year 's trade deficit.
No one seems to know just exactly how much is sunk

into the athletic import business per yea r . Officials!"
the scholarship and grant offIce say scholarshIp
monies go through them . but say the athleltc depart,
ment handles the budget. The athletic department told
this writer Richard Mager 's Development and Services DeJ)3rtment takes care of the books . Yet.
!\:Iager's secretary said only Doug Weaver. athletic
director . or his office. would know for sure .
Weaver is never in. but his assistants say it all
comes out of different kitties. which one can.be sure is
true.

"Of course it's all closely regulated by the NCAA
from which much of the money comes '" we'r~ told .
Yet one can be sure that the incidentals involved in
sec~ri ng every bean bag thrower in a bed sheet that
walks out of a plane at the airport is substantial. And
for the sake of " internationalism" nothing is too good .
Full athletic recruitment scholarships include full
tuition . fees . housing meals. and $15 per month in
expense money . NCAA rules state a student must
" show progres." " in his school work to maintain the
scholarships and g'oodies that go with it. Yet . an
athletic coach seldom knocks a runner out of the
lineup. so they must all be scholars.
Athletic recruitment is commonplace and no one
will argue that it isn ·t. Phil Robbins and Obed Gar,
diner. SIU tracksters. weren 't just sitting under a
palm tree in the Bahamas one day and decided to go to
SIU .
And you can bet that SIU's dis tance runner from
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Finest young people

Derrv. North Ireland : the one from Trois Rivieres.
Quebec : the long jumper from Watson. Australia : or
even those from Newport. R.I.; Miami. Fla.; or
Memphis. Tenn. didn't hear about SIU on the radio.
And. that ', , Iright.
Yet . when this making for an intramural Olympiad
which the athletic department holds so near and dear
undermines the efforts and the rights of those who this
university was founded for. and one considers Ole
sums of money that are poured into this import
project annually. there is a ,-duse for concern .
Coaches seem inclined to believe Ihat the further
away they find an athlete comes from and the more
exotic his place of birth, the more he 'll contribute to a
team's s tatus. e~o al)d trophy case.
And. in the spirot of everything that is done at SIUwhen the money is " free" and the!it is bottomlessthe further out academically an athletically it is
allowed to reach. the thinner the crust that is supposed
to be keeping the naver in the fruit 01 the pie .

To the Daily Egyptian :
After a week with SIU students on holiday on
Daytona Beach I' ve emerged a bit weary from the bus
trip but totally convinced we have about the finest
young people anywhere well equipped to take over the
running of the U.S. and. if need be . the world.
We hear a lot of negative things about our youth. let
me tell you the positive. The leader John tl still don 't
know his last name or major ) organized and ran the
show with finesse Henry Kissin~er could envy. The
usual and unusual problems occured : go~ng almost t.o
Chester on route 3 instead of 57 from CaIro at the tall
end in early morning hours when all were eager to get
home. two run over by a mo~arc)'cle on the beach . an
epileptic seiZUre en route. bltchmg . but even the bus
drivers complimented the ~tude,nts for t!I~l.r behavlOr
as compared with. say. Uruverslty of llhnolsstudents
the previous week who were drunk and disorderly
before lheir buses reached Nashville.
Daytona Beach in spring is an experi~nce ,
Jennie 1\1 . liarper
Professor. Food and Nutrition

John H. Croessman

Student Writer

The making of a precedent
By Arthur 1I0ppe
Chronicle Ft-atures

News Item: The President's chief lawyer denied Mr
Nixon had violated the law against withholding
kncwvtedge of a felony-€Ven Ihough he faded 10 tell law
enforcement officers that hush money was paid 10 the
Watergate burglar.;.
"The President is the chief law enforcement officer In
lhe country:' said attorney James D. 51. Clair
Therefore . the Pres ident fulfilled the law 's
requirements. St. Clair implied. by reporting knowledge 01
the felony to himself.
The Q4estion we must face tonight. my, fello:-"
Americans. is what stel.'s we shan tilke on this
emergency . Our ConstitutIOn . I am glad to be able to
report to you,- makes on thing perfectly clear. UIXJn
impeachment and conviction. the President-and let
me read this to you verbatim- "shall be removed
from office. "
ow that is the law and . aSloU know. I have sworn ,
ril!\ltly or wrongly, to uphol the law .
I 1l'erefore immediately conferred with myself in
' capacity as Chief Law Enforcement Officer on
how best to remove myself from this office.
The Chief Law Enforcement Officer advised me
Ibat I can be removed bodily either by Federal
marshals or U.S. troops-but unfortunately. Federal
marshals have received no training whatsoever in
Presidential removal.
I immediately pUed upon the Commander in Chief.
which is also myself. to order a contingency force of
American troops to remove me from office. However,
the Commander in Chief, I think rightly, strongly
\D'ged against such a course on the grounds that a

displa y of military might a,t .this critical IXJint. wo~d
only tend to inflame the CriSI S rather ~han reheve It.
I again searched through the Constitution , I found
that I may be removed because of physical or mental
inca paCity . Here. I hoped. might lie a way out of this
dilemma .
As Chief Medical Officer . I subjected myself to a
rigorous physical examination. As Chief Director of
Mental Health in this great land of ours. I put myself
through exhaustive psychological testing. I passedand let me be perfectly candid about this-both tests
with flying colors .
One ternative remained . I called upon myself as
ChiefExe utiveOf 'cer to carefully and painstakingly
review the
gainst me and render. insofar as
humanly possible. a fair and impartial verdict.
The- Chief Executive Officer. at my bidding. has
do!"e precisely this . And I am happy to Teport to yOU
tonight that the crisis over my removal from office
h,as been at last resolved . I have been granted. I am
proud to say. Executive Clemency .

+++

There will be those. my fellow Americans. who will
undoubtedly attempt to subvert steps I have taken to
uphold the Constitution in this national emergency .
I have therefore asked the Commander in Chief to
deploy troops around Capitol Hill to preserve our
cherished Constitution, I have every reason to
believe the Commander. in Chief will cooperate fully
with me in this hour of national peril. And I expect
every decent American will do likewise, God willing.
Thank you and good night.

The State of the humanities
How long will the decline continue?
By David O. Edeani

.

~

\

Dailv Egypt'ian Special W ricel

Nine years after the beginning of the
federal government's attempt to head
off the decline of the huma nities into
relative obscurity. doubt persists in the
minds of many observers . including
humani sts

themselves.

whether

humanities can regain a place of preeminence in the world of higher
education and in society in general.
Before the t9th century . the idea of the
university was sy nonimous with humanistic s tudies . But toda y. the
modern university has developed to a
point where the disci plines traditionally
known as the humanities a r e nearl y
being displaced by the ever-blooming
natural and biological sciences . even by
the e ne rgetic soc ial scienc es . As a
matter of fact . steadily declining student
interes t in the humani sti c disciplines

has reached a s tage where critics within
and without see the humanities in real

trouble . When the t04 faculty members
were terminated here in December. one
of the commonest observation s of m ost

commentators on ca mpus was that the

humanities were
bei ng
s ubtl y
eliminated : s ince a la rge proportion of
th e terminations wa s made in the

humanities. especia ll y in English a nd
Foreign Languages .
To find out the current sta tus of the
humanities at SIU -C. the Daily Egyptian
sounded out faculty opinion . talking with
people in the humanities departments .
as well as those in other a reas .
What disciplines make up the
humanities? There is no generally acce~
ted definition of the human"ities yet, and
none may be formulated. The reason is that
there is always an ongoing debate over
wtich disciplines belong and which do not
belong. 10 lhe humanities. A typical example is History which many observers
believe is a h.Jmanistic discipline although
many of its adherents argue strongly that it
is really a social science. The American
Council 01 Leamed Societies has dehned
the humanities as: " the languages and
literature, philosophies and religions ,
history and the arts. and the associated
techniques-and the humanistic elements
in the social sciences." And Federal Pub/ic
Law 89-ZS, which created the National Endowment for the J-Iumanities in 1965.
defines the term as: " language. both
modern and classical; linguistics :
literature ;
history :
jurisprudence :
philosophy: archaeology: comparative
religion: ettics: the history, criticism, and
practice 01 the arts: those aspects 01 the
social sciences which have humanistic
c;ontent and employ humanistic method:
and Ihe study and application 01 the
humanities to the current conditions of
national life."

A recurring c rit icism or the "post industrial society " is that the computer .
with its much maligned punchcard and
pervasive infl uence in a utomating vir -

tually every aspect of social life.
thereby seriously
dehuman izing
people's lives and slowly contributing to
the displacement of humanistic values
with the. purely mat e ri a li stic varie ty .

But George K. Plochmann. professor
oI philosophy. does not believe that the
advent or the computer is a reasonable
explanation ror the waning popularity
oI the humanities. Rather . he thinks
that as far as SIU in concerned. the
development of G"neral Studies and the
end of the draft contributed a great deal
to the decline.

lite ratu re, music . theater . visual a r t

and philosophy and att racted lots of
st ud ents from va ri ous departments .
But as the General St udi es program .
which wa s begun 1961. cont in ued to be

developed a nd ex panded. a nd as the
draft was elimina ted, e n ro llm en ts in
the humaniti es courses began to fizzle
rapidl y . .. It was reall y d epressing ," htreflected . "and the next thing we kn ew
was that the program would be aban doned . That was how it came to an end :
I suppose, si nce some of the courses
being taught unde r the program we re
a lr eady included in th e General

Studies ...
Plochmann also blamed the attitudt.·
or people in the na lU ra l and biologit'a l
sc ie n ces for t h e p ro bl e m s of Ihe
humanities . He felt that the\' han,'
always been sk eptica l about I'he rolt'
and useru lness of the hum ani t ies. "A:-; a
good exa mpl e of the scit.~ntists· al ti tude," Ploc hmann said, " the dea ns of
the medica l sc hools u fll~ n sav th ai Iht'v
really want peop le w'lIh good
background in the hum a nities . but
when th ey com e to set the req uire mfmts
ror admission th ey inSist on p h~· si (.: s.
chemistry, biology , mathematics. and
so forth . and ignore thoS(' applil'ant:-;
who do not have much of thest' ("ourSt·s .
And they do not givt.· IhoSt' a l rt'ad~' admi tt ed a ny enc()uragt~ mt'nt 10 takt-'
hum a niti E>S co urses ."
But Or. Pfochmann by no means restricts
his explanation to forces within academIa.
He felt the condition of life in larger SOClely
is an equally important cause. " The
problem outside the university." he explained. " is that we do not have great
genuse:; in the humamties that can co~
mand national and international pres tige as
do the other disciplines. We have many
good artists. novelists. and composers: bur
you cannot begm to compare their mfluence with that of scores of the great
names in science. those towering figures .
whose tremendous mfluence has firmly
established the prestige of science m our
society and in the world generally:' PIOChmann said. " This is not to say:' he added.
.. that the humanities are any less important
than the sciences. nor that they will not
survive their present trying period. I have a
feeling that the humanities will come to
regain their place m our society. For eKampie. foreign languages always bloom when
we have a good balance of trade and when
our international transactiOns are good It
is because our balance of trade IS not as
good at the moment as It used to be that
the foreign languagt:~ are not anracllng lhe

amount of Interest t~ used to aUraet
There IS great strengt h In lhe a rts and lhe
SOC ia l sciences. and lhe present effort to
revlYe Interesl In the humanities IS because
cJ the hard campaign of people In these
dlclphnes to nVlve II "
"Tht're ha s been a drop-ofr nationa lly
in e nrollm ent s in th e hum a nit ies, " said
-fi s torv Departme nt Chairm a n M .
Browning Ca rrot I. "and the decline is
proba bly more se ve rt' in the hum a niti,?s
than in m ost otht'r a r eas. But courses In
the humanities are sti ll nt'Cessa ry for a
romp l~ (> education of tht.· who le man ,
E\'en for people in the hard sciences ,
the humanities a.{e still necessa ry for a
we ll rounded per;,;;onality . No matter
how high ont"'s office or posit ion in lire,
knowledge onhe.-Aumanilies is essential for an understanding and ap preciation or the cultural values of
societ y . "

Plochmann . who was chairman or an

Carrott also does not believe that

interdisciplinary committee that planned and supervised a humanities
pI"OIl'am at SIU-C between 1962 and
1972. said !he program was composed of

the rapid decline in enrollment;. in the
I]JImanities. And h~ mentioned a num-

there is anyone reason account ing ror

ber of developments which he hought

definitely contribut ed to the drop..,ff.
Prominent among these art' the genela l
decline in co ll egp applicants nalionally
a nd the growing emphasis on q ua n tification In t'G;,;.::a io n . wh ere the
hum a n it ies art' pa ri ic ul a rl y m o r e
deficient than olht'f fields uf learning .
" When everything is reduct>d inlo
comp ut er cards ," t:ar.ott poi nt c<t oul.
" human life becomt~s mU<.' h mon~ imper sonalized , a nd this arft"<'ts society'S
val ues. Th e co mput er is good for
gat he ring and a nalYl ing data , but when
too mu ch inference is made wi th the aid
of th e comput e r , somt~ of those a spl"<.'ts
or social lire th a i an' not r eadi l~' quantifi ab le can be adverse lv a rrt'<.'1t>d . " He
said lhoug h thai " histor ian s an-' now
becoming mon~ sophisli catl><i in Hwir
abi lit~· 10 pn>dicl. " as du scit·ntlsls .
"but \'ou ca nnOI b(' tou exact " 'ht'l1 \'ou
are talking of human bt'ings ."
.
In Iht, \' It'W ,If Tllt'alt'r Ol'parll1lt'n l
Chairma n '\n'hlbil ld t\'1<:Lt'1Kt I hl" d lf,
ficultv ttl' Ih l' hUl11anllu ':-; Is III largl'
mt·asun· Ilw handiwork o f I ho:-;t' III
au th onl~' , parllC..' ularly 1111 Iht ' l'am ,
PUSt's . .. It ·s pn'II.\· uh\'lttu:-;: ' h( ' s' lId .
"that tht, hUl1Iilnillt's art' bt'IOg Ill'g lt'("
t(>d . Yo u don ' t havt' Itt 13kt, lil t'
languagt·s as a rt'qu lrt'ml'nl 1'11 1' lilt'
Ph .D an~' mon'. for ('x amplt,. And yllu
an' pl'l'II~' fn't ' 10 lakt, a l1 ~' of Iht' ulher
hum anillt's ('ourst'S III' Iglllln' Ih(, lll .
P rev ious lv , Iht'~it' t'our Sl'S USt"Ci 10 h('
!'t·qull'l"(I. ' But now IIlt'Y art ' ht'lng
stt'adi ly dt'-(.'mphasll.t"(l . \Vht'I IIt 'r t hIS
allll Udt, i:-; II :-;ign of Ihl' clt-dllll' III' Iht,
humani llt·s . I dOIl '1 kllIlW . HUI l ilt! kll ow
thai tht'rl' is a s \, s tt'll1all(' clt,dlllt'llllht'
rt.'qulft'mt·nts j'lIr 11ll" s ltld ~' III' lilt'
Ilumanit it's in sdwob I ht'st, da.\·s ."
"A lot or 1)(''1lplt' pa~' lip -st'I'\'Il'C ' lol hl'
human ilit.,s. Tht,\, S;I\' . 'Wt' wan I ti ll S
humanitit·s l'IHJ;'Sl' '~,"d Iha l Itl h"
laught . W(' W<.i;;t I i,is 1IH' ~IIt 'r l'ClOIp an~'
and Ihal. · But wht'n tht,v an' as kt'1l til
lakl' part in a p l;l.\' 01' st';Hl thl'lr kuls III
an a r l _st·hcH II. th~' y ht'gl ll If) hat'k 1111 1. Of
co ur st' . tht' huma niti es ha ... t· lill
ut ilitarian v~llu l ' or tht· kllld Ih<ll Clllwl'
dlsdplirws havI' You l'an ' t mak( ' "
li vi ng h .... g uing tf) St.,(. a pIa .... . And !oo ln Cl'
till S is ha s i<.'a ll ... a malt'rialisill' sO('it'l \' .
pt.·or :<.· tt'nd II~ pay mort' at lt'nllun ill
anti plan' t' mpha s ls un ma lt'nal
Ihlngs . ..
Mc Lecx1 thought that the problem mght
have stemmed :r"r~rnally Irom the nalure 01
the human/ tIes themselves " If people don't
want the humanities:' he saId. " ,1 may be

~~~~t;:;;'~SIS ~c;::th~ng

['{"ally pouring lots or money into them .
But when so m ethin g is so weak that it 's

being support,-d by the government .
then it 's really in pretty bad shape.
Th at m ea ns that it's not paying its way .
I think. th ough. (hat we are on the
verge of a r e n aissa nc e or th (>
humanities. E vid enc(> o f thi s is seen in
this grea l e ffort now being m a de by Iht"
ft><it'ral govern m e nt. the sta le govern nwnl . the fo und a t ions . the business
organiza t ions . the univl'rs it ies and
promi nent indiV idu a ls, to n'vitalize the
humaOltit's. I dun 'l think Ihis {'rrorl will
go for nOlhing . Tht, q ual ity of t~nt(" rl ai n ,
nlt'IlI Ilt"l"(ts tlf our s ut"lt'ly is g rowing
mudl hight'r . 100 . All of IIWSt,. I belit.~ \' e,
will l'Ull lri b ul t' 10 r t'stort~ Ih('
human itit's 10 tll t'l r prOpt'r p lan' In uur
sm.' it·IV . ··
fit' lir~' [)
P lpt'"
proft':-;:-;o r of
AnhTIl'an I.lt t·rat un' in t ht' Eng lis h
Ikp<l rll1lt"nl. wllo IS ~I nWlllbt'r of Iht'
NatIOnal
E n duwllH' 1l1
for
I hI'
Hum alllllt's' Fl'lIuwstllps Pam'!. said
.. tilt' prohlt'lII lud a y IS Ihat sludt'll ts no
long n wanl till' h um anllit's l'uurSt'S
Wh K" Iht,\, tlst'd ttl ht' allr,u:h'Ct 10. This
IS h,,,t'~IU::'t' I Ilt'\' a s'''H)<'' lah' wi th un ,
IIl'o'ssar\' rt·sirll·lllIn :-; . Tht'lr im ,
IIlt-d lalt' t·~ tlJ(:t' nl IS j.!t'lI IIl J,! an t-d u<.'ation
,lIId t'arll lll j.! a h\'llig . ~lI1d Iht,y think .
qUill" t'ITtIIH'lIu~ l y Ill' t'ou r St'. that
slud~' lIlg Iht ' Illllll ~ lI lIlit,~ Is n 't guing to
g l \'(' th l' ll\ till' johs IIH'~" II nt't'Ct .
" What Wt' an' !1'Ylllg III do ." Pipl'r t·x pl ~ lHlt"d . " 1:-; 10 St'" a gn'al l.v rt·vltaIi 7.ed
IHlln .mll it,S pmg ral11 v.: ludl is gmng tu
t' aplun" l ilt' c han ged Illl t·rt·st:-; (If
sttlcit'n ts OIml fal' lIlt :. nt·oplt· gt·nt'r;lIly .
Sf Il'klllg III I ht' old v.:a~:-; of planning and
It'",dung Iht· humanitlt,s \\,1111 ' 1 do ." lit.'
said . " Wt" \'(, gill III "·(lnlt' up wilh nt' " '
l'oUrSt'S alld Ill'W prug" ;IIn s Ihal "III at Ira<.'1 s ludt 'Il IS. IJ lht'I'wI St' wt,'11 go Iht·
W;lV Ihal Ih(' Class ll's di ci . Wt' l'a nnol afflJrel to a llllw Ih~11 Itl h;jppt'n .··
Pip"r SOlid ht, IS nllw III I ht· pr4l(.'t·s,>\ uf
ht'lpillg 10 p ia II "SUdl a prugram thai
Wi ll ht· rt'lt'\,a nl 1(1 I ht· ('hang ing nt"l'lls
III' slm lt'nls <and (If :-;u(:it' I~' gt'n(" r a ll~·. ·· In
Ill S
... It·W,
" Ihl' hu ma n llit's are
~lnH'lhing ~' uu t'annul kill :y"U han' tu
(:tl n s ~antlv rt'-cit'fint, and rf.· ... itaJiZt·lht·m
10 term s ' ctf tht'ir mit,s in Itur StK, it'I\'
Tht· humanitit·s art' nuw in Iht' pnK.'l·s!.
of Sll ul -sl'art'hing , and Ih t·~· \\'111 t'ml'rgl'
frum tht· pruCl's''' mU<,'h s trungt.·r . Tht'Y
an' Impurtan t to tht, t'xlt'nt Ihat tht'~'
an' ht'lping thl' individual 10 fu lfi ll him st'lf as an ac t in' sodal bt'lOg . " In the
Wl'SI ," Plpl' r sa id ... tht., ind ivid ual
th ink." uf h im Sf.:' lf as having bt..'t.'n ab le to
fulfill himSl'lf if h<.' t'an Sl·t.' thai ht, ha s

W/~~ct:~ ::r~~~~"t~iISh~":!i:~~~t~li Sst'~~a~~~~._~~!

a wrgo;ia t
l
catastrophe ' It seems that o ther thmgs ~re
individual knows that ht' ha s been able
supplying the needs that the theater. lor mto fulfill himself when he has constance. once SUJJP!led The decline here IS
tributl'd to thl' ('slablisht'd whole ."
a declme In the popular entertamment
PIper felt that " every diSCipline has ItS
aspect of the theater Most of us are
own hIstory. its own language. and so. we
becommg highly visually Oflented-.and the
have to get out of our narrow perspectives
mOVIes are partIcularly good In Visual
and recognize that we all have a stake in
scenery much more than the theater IS
the survival and flo urishing of the
ThiS 15 ' a b,,-proouct 01 the tremendOu;
hu~nities."
development 0 1 the motion PIc ture and th~ Plpe~ '. who ha ~ been on the
television film In recent years " But he
Hum anit ies ~ellowsh.lpS Panel for three
belIeves nevertheless that the theater has
~.a.r,.s/ running . said a number or
by no means lost irs appeal as a result of
sc~lars at SIU~ have won th~ a~ards .
these developrrtP.fJts. " This rev olution of
which usually r~d some slg nlfica~t
course does not mean that the thea'ter as . a~ts of studies a~d research 10
we know It today is dYing out:' McLecx1
v~rlous fields or learning . Among. t.he
qUickly {XJintecJ out. " The serious theater is
wlnn~rs are : B yr on M .. RalliS.
still going strong as an elitist entertaina~late professor o~ Enghsh. who
menl. The only problem with it is thaI it's
recelv~ the award . In 19?1· 1972 (or
100 expensive to lJt'oouce and equally too
wor k In Comparat!ve Llte~ature ;
expenSive to enjoy by the average person:'
Professor Paul A. Schilpp of PhIlosophy
Department. who has been supported an

. 'One has to admit that several of the
theater. dance and art companies are
surviving because of government intervention to preserve the national

hent,,!!e. The Cederal government is

the building of his " Library of Living
Phil"""l'l>ers ;" and Professor Herbert
P .J . MarshaU oI 1beater Dot)""tmJ.~'"
who received a 'grant for his
on the Russian Cinema.
Doily

~.

Aprit 2.

Social scientist to present
conference on mathematics
Social scientists at stU and across
the natim may disrover for themsleves that mathematics and num bers may be the "in" thing in the
pursuit of their respective

disciplines during a conference
scheduled for April 22--23, on campus.
The speakers, distinguished and
prolific writers in their field. will
relate the uses of mathematical concepts and quantitative met.:.lods to
the study of individuals and
societies.

They are Samuel Goldberg .
proCessor d mathematics at Oberlin
College, Ohio ; Robert Fogel, F.W.
Taussig Research Professor and expert in economics and nistory at
Harvard University (on leave from
tile University d OUcago); Paul F.

Lazarsfeld, renowned sociologist

(rom the Bureau or Applied Social
Research at Columbia University;
Paul Stanley Peters, Jr .• professor
d linquistics at the Institute for Ad·

vanced Study at Princeton Univer sity ; William Riker Fairchild
Distinguished Sdlolar and expert in
political science from the Division
d tile Hunanities and Social Sciences at the california institute of
Technology (on leave from the
University of Rochester); and
Patrick Suppes, distinguished
psychology professor from the
Institute (or Mathematical Studie;$
in the Social Sciences at Standord
University.
1be schedule (name of speaker in
parentheses foll owing title or paper
to be presented) : April22-9-IO:30
a.m., "Mathematics and the Social
Sciences" (Goldberg ); 10 :50-12 :10
p.m., "Is Politics a Game?"
(Riker) ; 1:30-2 :58 p.m., "The
Limits d Mathematical Methnds in
tile Study d History" (Fogel); 3:1<14:30 p.m ., "Can Psychological
Theories d Learning be Applied to
Computers?" (SUppes).
I

begins. said Virgil Trummer,

assistant security chie(.
"When it (bike trame 1 becomes a
speCific problem we will start
heavier enforcement .. " Trummer
said.
Up until the present security
police have been issuing tickets only
to those bicyclers who have been
caught riding their two-wheelers
without registration plates.
The impoundment procedure has
been lim ited . Bikes will be impounded i( they a re blocking an
entra nce or exit, or some other
emergency area , or if an
unregistered cycle owner is caught
riding and cannot prove ownership.
Trummer said once bike traffic
gets heavy security police and the
student volunteer organization the
Saluki Patrol will be issuing moving
\'io lat ions . The Saluki volunteers
ha ve been aiding the Secu rity Office
with registration .
Carbondale police have been
issuing tickets (or unregistered

Advisement time
set for Education
Advisement appointments for the
students in the College o( Education
can be piCked up beginning Wednesday in the Wham building outside

room 110.

Seniors and jWliors~ may pick up
appointments on Wednesday and
sophomores and (r'eshmen may
re(:~ive appointments on Thursday.
Students. eligible for sel(·
advisement., may selC-advise during
the week of April 8-12 by coming to
room 108 Wham :

"The Causal Analysis of Survey

Date" (Lazarsfeld); nooo-12 :30
p.m., key_e address by GoIdber• .
All sessions will be held at the
Student\ CEnter Auditorium.
All
speakert will be present at all
sessions"and during breaks to en-

Need a place to stay?
See Glen Williams
Rentals!

courage informal contact and
discourse with participants.
The oonference is free and open to
tile public. It is being sponsored by
a grant from the President's
Academic Excellence Fund. the SIU
Graduate School , and the Division
d Continuing Education.
STUDENT- FACULTY PLAN

1 bedroom apartments

S1 SO PER DAY ~
CAR IN EUROPl'

completely furnished

• Summer new-car lease plan
• Pu rchase~special savings
• Hostels-camping-<liscount club

Cycle ticketing begins
when traffic increases
University police will issue
written tickets to bicyclists who
break Dlinois and University bike
regulations once heavy bike trame

April 23-9-10:30 a.m., "A Logical

Analysis of Presupposition and
Assertion" (Peters); 10 :4O·nooo,

private apt. $300/qtr.

For F,.. FohNt' ...... : CTE~
S55 Fifth A....e ., N.Y.10017/ 697-5800

$165/qtr. with a roommate

"dd'." _ __ _ _ _ __

bikes and (or bike owners breaking
any other rules since February .
Bikes can still be registered at the
Security OCfice on campus , the
parking section at Washington
Square and the Police Community
Services Center, 312 S. IUinois Ave.
during regular business hours.

[)epal'linQon _ _ _ IO f _da.,.
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ALSO SEE ... DIRECT FROM MEXICO
A SALUTE TO Tl4E EXCITING

ffJt t'!£4RRtEole 4Z&e-O
1WO BIG SHOWS
SATURDAY, APRIL 27,8 p_m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 28,2 p.m.

the S.i.u. Arena McnaGeri ~ Offic e
is I~ing far a Student Sceretary. If
intwested, and have an ~. on file and
have flexible houa, contact Mrs. ~
Johnson at 45f3 - 2321. PLEASEII
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More than 500 persons view
dedication of Jr iyes Center
Dally

By Carl

no-n

EcYPd" _

WrII.er

Carbondale residents have a right
"to be proud" of the new Emma C,
Hayes Center. but " should oot be
satisfied with its mere presence ,"
Woodrin K<e said Saturday,

Kee, assistant administrator of
Community Development (or
Housing and Urban Developm..,t
(HUD). speaking at the dedication
m the center . challenged Carbon dale residents to " pick up the torch "
and make the center "responsive to
your needs ,"

ncXed his travels throughout the
oounlly and oonduded. "Carbondale is a remarkable community.
The people." Kirk said. " make the
difference.' .
A plaque (or outstanding sen-ice
was presented to Stalls , who aecor·
ding to Kirk.. "tried to improve the
quality of life for Carbondale
residents ...
DIllfr guests included Acting SIU

President Hiram Lesar ; Vice
President for Developm..,t and Service T. Ridlard Mager; and Stanley

Smith. dean of SIU 's School of
Human Resources.
Sajd Mag .... " I 'm proud of the
U~'versitY'S

involvement in making
ter a reaUy ,"
iUt said the center was sym·
boIic Ii the combined efforts of city
the

and fede-al 'jovernmEfllS along with

SIU and carbondale residents " to
improve life Cor humans ,"
The dedication . preceded by a
flag-raising ceremony in which the
SIU Air Focce ROTC took part. was
attended by more than 500 persons.

Coostructed at a cost or $792,000,
the center is located at 441 E .
Willow St. and is the new home of
the Carbondale Model Cities
Program .

41 5A S. III. Ave.
Telephone 457-411 19

Co_,I.,.. ,.1_10
o,fie" ,.,,,ioo,
I." I.",
,.,,,ie. eO"'H'
eM

,o/;,'~

SUBMARINES THAT WILL
MAKE YOU SEE THE LIGHT ...

In addition , the center will house
oCrices for day Care services ,
medical and dental program s .
senior citizen programs, as well as
a branch or the lUinois State Em ployment Service.
The center is named after one of
the organizers or the Carbondale
Model Cities Program . Ms . Hayes
died in January 19T1.

Assisting in the dedication were
Frank Kirk , director of the Illinoi s
Department or Local Government ;
Mayor Neal Eckert ; City Manager
Carrol l Fry; and Carbond'al. Model
Cities Director Robert Stalls.
Kirk called the center a " shell."
and said·'»eople make it work. " He

Sem ina r sla lt'd
Th e graduate studen t -fa c ulty
seminar will meet at 3 p.m . Wed nesday. in General Classrooms 109.

~~:isc~~' I:~~(i!~be;:na~~~

:Repnssion and Capital Formation

in Latin America ."

UNIVERf/ry BOOK frORE
pecial Spring Quarter Rush Hours
Thursday March 28
Friday March 2;".
Saturday March~·'3 0 '
Monday April 1
Tuesday April 2
Wednesday April 3

8 a.m. 8 p.m.
8 a.m. 5 p.m.
8 a.m. 2 p.m.
8 a.m. 8 p.m.
8 a.m. 8 p.m.
Regular hours resume

."t!.

We "."e New Tellit
I.'!lh e/eolio"
01 tI,etl fex'l, 10' mo,f fIll eOtl"e,.
AI,. .11

'f,e, ,. , ,e"••' ,,,,,lie,
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Positions open f or engineers, accountants
The following are on-cam pus job
inter views scheduled at Career
Planning and Placement Services
for the week of April 8. For interview appointments and additional information interested
stud ents should visit the Career
Planning and Placement Center
located at Woody Hall, Section A,
North Wing , third noor .
April 8

Facto ry Mutua l Engineering
Association. Chicago: Consultant
Engineers in the field of Industria l

Loss
Prevention .
Requires
Enginee r ing
(a ll
optI ons).
E ngi neeri ng Technology (a ll
specia lizations) .
AprilS

Burroughs Corporation,St. Louis :

Territory Manager : Business (orms
and supplies, accounting systems to
medium and large financial institutions. Requires Business Administration graduates with heavy
accounting background.

Glass and Shuffetl - CPA's,
Centralia : Stafr Accountant : Work
under s upervision on audits and
va r io us income and estate tax
matte r s . Territory covered approximate ly 100 miles rad ius of
Cenlralia . Generally return to home
base ever y night. although some

limited trav e l required . Salary
range $9,500 to $10,500, depending on
school grades and subjects covered,
age , marital status and r es ults of
AICPA test. Expect ability to
progress to un supervise d s tatus
wit hin two years. Par tnership
possibilities. Majors : Accounting or
Business Administration.
State of Ill inois - OUice of
Secretary of State , Sp r ingfield :
Des irous of recruiting sever al
re ce nt college grad uates to fill
trainee positions beginning in July,
1974. Each candidate shall have had
a successful educational career. be

~7a~ :r~v~~~~~~~ ~~li~at~:~

fOl' a career in the public service.
With the exce ption of one trainee
position requi ring a degree in ac cou nt ing. these positions may be
filled with candidates from any
major field. For a period of one
year, trainees will be engaged in a
va r iety of wo rk and learn ing
assignments in a major functional
area of the orfice. Upon successful
complet ion of the training period,
t r ainees will receive permanent
assignments parra li ed wit h their
abilities.
Co nsoli dation Coa l Company .
Coffe n : Civil. Mechanica l and
Electrical Technology majors:
Bell and How ell Company,
Oticago : Manufac turing Engineers
and
design
( manufacturing
enginee ring ). Majors : Technology

(aU s pecia lizat ion ) . Engineer ing
(all optionsl.
April 10

Bell and Howe ll Co mpan y.
Oticago : Refer to Tuesday, April 9
date
M tgomery Ward and Company,
Chica 0 : Montgomery Ward is
seeking young college graduates,
both male and female, to enter into a
st ru ct ured 32 week training
program leading to positions in
Retail Store Management. Our
opportunities are in retail stores

HICKORY LOG

IIEC;STRATWN NO", OPEN!! !

I~LJI't '1/ " ·SI.lfi
u,a HI .. /!·"'.' "0.1,'/'

STEAKS
SEAFOOD
B-BQ
SALADS
SANDWICHES
BEER - WINE

1'<lflOII ."

Weekend fires
cau se damage
to barn, ve hicl e
Two Carbondale fi res caused an
estimated $1.000 in damages this
past weekend, Carbondale fire
department officials reported Monday.
A bam fire cauSed an estimated
15,000 damage shortly before 1 a .m.
Sunday at Rt. 8, fire officials said.
There was an est imated $3,000
damage to the building and another
$2,000 to the mntents of the building.
1be building was 0'M-11ed by J .W.
Rendleman. cause of the blaze is
• Wlknown, fire officials said.
A- vehicle fire c au sed an
estimated $3.000 damage at 11 :30
am. Sunday, fire officials said.
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Mon . eMU Thurs . : 5 :00 7 :00 pm .
Sal. & Sun . . 9:00 lO :30am .
ex c.ill 5494808 even inqs.

MURDALE
SHOPPING CENTER

116 N. Illinois

Six h-i lied "' Re/fast:
,n>t>h-t'>Iul -rio/elltOt> ends
BELFAST, Northern Ireland
(AP )--Guerrillas attacked a British
army post Monday and wounded
two soldiers after a weekend of
violence that left si x persons dead
and three towns scarred by bombs.
Britain's administrator for the
war..f.orn OI"Ov ince told the House of
Commons in London the Irish
Republican Army may be laundling
"a spring oC£ensive to bomb themselves to the ronference table ."
But he hinted that the British
governm ent will nol consider
negotiating with the IRA, whidl
wants to 0USl British rule rrom the
provinc::e.

lIIinoi s Department of Tran spo rtation, Springfield : Seeking
Civil Engineers ror highway const ruction , design, planning, a nd
water improvement. Requires Civil
Engineering Technology graduates
' B.S. l.

!llIl ISSIII\U) I
kIf: I n : SOIOOI.

RESTAURANT

***
**
*

located in the Midwest Area of the
United States. Our training centers
are located in Chicago. Illinois;
Warren, Mi chigan ; Fl. Wayne .
Indiana : and Peoria, Illinois
comm unitie s . Majors : Busi ness,
Marketing and Home Ecooomics.

2nd Floor

Carbond.Je

"We wiU talk to those who act
politically because that is what this
house ls in business for ," Northern

Merlyn Rees
lreIand Secretary
sa id. He added that terro ri s t
organizations will " not deflect the
government
from
political
decisions ...
In the attack on the army post in
Londonderry, "small arms fi re,
mortar bombs and possibly rockets
were used ," an army officer said.
" It was allover quite quickly ."
In Belfast. troops and police
joined forces in the biggest security
operation in nearly two years,
seali ng orr an entire Roman
catholic sectioo and checking eves-y
house.
An army spokesman said the
search resulted in " a considerable
haul" of weapons and explosives.
TIle security f<rces also received. " a
huge amount of information" from
the area's residents . he said.
The district seardled, known as
the ma rket area, is a tightly packed
maze of small terrace houses near
the cente- of Belfast . It is a center" of
IRA activity and has seen its share
ol the sectarian bloodshed which
has cost Northern Ireland nearly
1,000 dead in the last five years.

~
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Tues. Nite is:
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NIGHT

10' til. gi",:
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lIt I)IIA171
Free Admission 7-9
fea,ur;ng 'he fabulous sounds of

SMOKE SIGNAL

f T CNANCEI.~"
SIGN UP NOW - Before or on APRIL 9 IF YOU OR YOUR ORGANIZATION WANT TO
PARTICIPATE IN THE

A faulty cart>uretor has been pinpounled as the cause ol the fire. The
vehicle was owned by Robert
Klemp, a student , of 31. E .
"'-naDSL
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FCC sets

jUlw "parings

Press-broadcast ties revealed
WASH INGTON (AP I-According
to a study cited by the American

Newspaper Publishers Association.
476 broadcast stations-97 of them
TV-are in common ownership with
newspapers in whose markets they
operate.

ag~:n~U~i's~,l~\~n~~~~le:~~

cording to an ANPA spokeswoman.

But the Federal Communications
Com mission. which rive yea rs ago
first proposed rules on how many
statioos any firm can own in a single
market . will take another whack at
it in mid-June. And what they do

~~~cr:s~r~~bi::~~s.new5paperThe FCC 's June hearings on

broadcast
sc heduled

ownership
were
after the Ju stice

A('ting lIufiitionll
for summf'r jotls
Sf't for Tlwrsfifl ),
Auditions fer students interested
in summer acting jobs will be held
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Home
Economics Auditorium .

Department's antitrus t d ivision
petitioned the agency in a case in\'ol...·ing newspaper-broadcast ties
for the fourth time this year.
The four petitions all ask that
license renewals be denied in SI.
Louis, Des Moines and Minn eapolis
for r adio·TV stations in which four
newspaper publishing firms have a
financial int erest.
Justice oflicials say the petitions
aim at pr event ing excessive
economic co ncentration in local
advertising revenues and at
promoting greater diversity ol loca l
news outlets in individual markets .
Th e actions sent shock waves
through the broadcast industry. but
did they prompt the FCC ' s new
round of ownershio hearings~

" I don't know that you could say
it's like night fol1ows da y," sa id the
F CC's general co unsel , John W.
Pettit. in an interview before he left
the FCC this week to go into private
practice.
" I think it certainly causes us to
focus on the problem again," he
sai d . "Fran kl y. there ' s sort o f a
feeling around here .. .tha L we ought
to fi sh or cu t bait on Ihis .··

Midland. Mich . . will be auditionin~ de~~sst~~~e~t~~inC~ ~i! s~:r!e~a~~~:tl ~~
students (or its Summer Repertory petitions Lo deny-three in January .
Company . Students shou ld be on"! this month - were politically
prepared to present a two-min ~e motivated .
dramatic monologue and two songs.
A s pokesman said the department
me ballad and one up-bear.
simply grew impatient wa iting for
The playhouse. a n,,"-eq u lty
JX"Ofessional dinner theater. will ~~a~;a~t t~w~~~;:'~p P:~~~~d I~~~
produce "Cabaret ," "Plaza &Dte ,"

The Came lot

P lay house of

~~:,'~~~~hr;;:r~s ~a~~
and " Arsenic and Old Lace. " during

the summer.

LA 303 se rit' s
set Wednesday
A prelim i nary meeting for the
lect ure series cour se J.,A303 " The
Role of Humaniti es...lJf a Changi ng
Society" will be held at 7 : 30-9 :30
p.m .. Wednesday . Lawson 131.

The fac ull y sponsoring the course,
Professors Barton. Gobert. and
Sanders will discuss various ac tivities of the course .
Stud ents registered fo r LA 303.
Sections I and II. are asked to at ·
tend . If unable to attend. an ap·
plintment should be made with one
of the three sponsors .

I'roj'il'if"II'Y f'.m III
Sf't for Satltrday
i" IIIltsil' l'Oltr.~I'
The proficiency examination for
Fundamenta ls of Music, Music 200.
will be given Sa turday . The exa m
will be given in the Old Bapt is t
Foundation buildi ng . room 201. at 10
a .m .
The exam will include a wr itten
sec tion based on t h{' musk ter minology and fundamental s of
notation. inc luding scale and chord
const ru ction ,
A
practical
exam inati on dem r) nstrating key
board facility will be incl uded.
Additional information rna\" be
obta in ed from Ms , Jenk ins in the
Ad\".isement Office. Elementar v
Education , Wham 110 o r Elza
Daugherty in t he School of !\Iusic .
Old Baptist Foundati on 103.

finally felt impelled to go ahead and
challenge the licenses on a case-b\' case basis ." '
'
He didn 't rule out the possibility
more petitions would be filed in
coming .....eeks and months .
.
To date . the FCC on ly has barred
the purchase by a single person or
firm of a tele\' isio n and AM·FM
radio station combination in the
same market.

Linguistic s talk s

According to Pettit . a "grand father " clause in the rule means it
doesn ' t affect. three·in-a· market
combinations that existed before the

~.~~ ~::Irn~a~r ~~ t~~~~~~~!
sl(.~-ean ~t:::~~~o~~~~" ~f ~e~~

F~ hea rings-a nd industry of fici al s don't expect that Lo happena broadcas' license bill the House
Com m erce Co mm ittee passed last
week could make some form of FCC
action on the concentratio n-o f ·
media question mandatory .

Radios. car & home
ster~.

I.,

S-tracX. etc.

til. Ii.."
i. ".,•• • I.et,••ie
.ftli"••• t. e•••
t.

l.I.,."•.

We service anything .

sc ht'dult'd for
t'nd of the wt't'k
W. Freeman Twaddell , professor
emeritus of German and linguistics
at Bro""T1 University. will speak on
"What is-are Linguistics" at " p.m .
Thursday in the Morris Library
Auditorium .
Twaddell , past president of the
linguistiC Society of America , holds
degrees from both Ouke and Har vard . He will also speak on '"The
Case ~ the Kidnaped Goths" at the
Linguistics Luncheon at noon
Friday in the Student Center .
Twaddell 's visit is bei ng spon sored b)' th e departments of Foreign
Languages
and
Lite r at ur es .
Linguistics. Speech a nd Speech
Patholog)' and Audiology.

EUROPE

FOR $2 60

no "rin ••
no catch ••

YOU CAN fTAY UP TO OIIE YEAR
AT llAfT '100 CNEAPER
TNAN MOfT OTNER AIRlINlf
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL

EDDIE
and
KENDRICKS

AL
WILSON

/11 eOllee,f
F,it/II!/I Ap,il /9, 9 p. m.

Special Purchase
starring

EDDIE KENDRICKS
former lead singer of the
Temptations
singing his solo chart busting hits :

"800(J/t flOWN"

l.di.t Topt
50% polye.ter 50% cotton

Si%e 32 - 38

ond

''/tttP ON TflUCK/N"

special guest star

AL WILSON
singing his smash hit single

"fNOW,. Ttll"
and a new rel.ase

"TOt/CN ,. (JO"

Ticleets Go On Sale Wed. April 3,
Srvdent Center Central Ticleet Office
SI U Students $3.00. $3.50. $4(00

No. on US 51 1 / 2 Mil.
CA •• ONDALE

World's Environmental Fair
lacks conservation exhibits
By John Kuglin
Associated Press Writer

SPOKANE. Wash. (AP)-Expo
'74. billed as the World's En vi ronmenta l Fai r , lacks a single
exhibit by a national conservation
group.

Some ecologists sayd the cost

woul d.be prohibitive. Others cite
environmental reasons or complain
about its commercialism .
Expo OJ>(.ns on May 4 with 11
nations , three states. two Canadian
provinces. eight industries and the
United
States
Bureau
of

,Reclamation

amo ng

t he

without in te rior wo rk , costs $20 a
square foot , Expo officials say .
"No environmental group can
come up Wl th that kind of money ,"
sa id Friends' officia l Natalie
R~ in Sa n Francisco.
"There 's a good reason why the
Sierra Club isn't exhi biting at Ex ·
po, " said Dr. Thatcher Hubbard of
the Spokane chapter. "Most of the

V plprans offi(,p

43

exhibitors.

Exhibits will be built around the
theme : "Towards tomorrow's fresh
new environment." The fair. sanctioned by the Bureau of International Expositions. will be held
on a IOO-acre site along the Spokane
River .
Spokesmen for Friend s of the
Earth say they ca n 't a fford the

$150,000 Expo oHicia is told them an
ex hibit would cost. Space a lone.

J-1illp/ 10 ShOll'
pxor!-, ism fi/",
Oil WpdllPsdflY
The Hillel Foundation will sponso r

a rum dealing with Jewish exorcism
Wednesdav in Ballroom A of the
Student Ce nt er.
" The Dybbuk." w hich is based on

a Yiddish play and was rilmed in
Israel about 15 yea rs ago will be
shown at.i a nd 9 p.m .
According to Rabbi Vinecour of
the Hillel Founda! ion. the film deals
with the possess ion of a young bride

by a dybbuk, or spiri t. On her
wedding day she becomes possessed
by the soul of the young man she had

pr omised to marry , hut didn't. A
famous rabbi is called in to exorcise
the spi ri.L!.~m her body .
Rabbi Vi necour said that the film
reflects an East European style of

urgps sludpII's
10Spp/d)PIWfils
Veterans or other st udents
wishing to recei ve benefits under
the GJ Bill for summer quarter 1974
should present proof of registration
to SIU Veterans Certification Office
as soon as possible , accorcting to
Lyle Williams. coordinator of
Veterans Benefits and Certification .
Every veteran planning to draw
benefits during summer quarter
must present a completed Course
Request Form even if originally
artified for the entire school year.
inc lud ing
summ er quarter ,
Williams said . Current cer tifications Mil be terminated June
11. 1974. he explained.
Because of a "three- to six·week
lag required (or Veterans Administration to process the applications, Williams urged veterans
to present proof of pre-registration
by Apri l 19, and no'later than May I ,
to insure uninterrupted payments.
To qualify for full-time student
status a nd payments veterans are
required to enroll for eight or more
dass hoors .

Veterans Certification Office is
located in the Student Work and
Financial Assistance Annex at
Washi ng ton Sq uare , 615 S.
Washington Ave.

~Vir::jcmo~~~f~da;~d ~:!n)~p'pear a W o III f'll
" Even though the style and
technique of the HIm is done rather

poor ly. there is a message there for
those interested in the subject of
exorcism ," Rabbi Vinecour said.
"The Dybbuk" will be shown free
of charge, but donations will be
accepted.

Forme r stude nt
to d e li ver lec ture
Pro(essor John P. Farquhar , a
(ormer student at SIU, ,,1.11 deliver a
public lecture titled " Recent
Developments in Higher Educatioo
in ~land ," at 3 p.m. Thursday in
Lawson 121.
Dr. Farquhar received his Ph.O.
Degree in Economics and

environmental groups are opposed
to Expo . We call it ecophoflE'Y.
"This is a trade fair put on by a
bunch of merchants to inci'east!'
profits. It 'sa commerciaJ enter ise
and we abhor it :' he said.
Expo General Manager Pe ~ r
Spurney said environmenta l groups
were welcome to exhibit. "but we
can ', subsidize them .
" Th e regula t ions are ve ry
specific . We can '( treat Russia one
way and someone e lse anothe r
way ," Spurney said.
The S pokane Chapt er of Zero
Population Growth is disl ributing
" Expollution '74" bumper stic kers .
Ernest McGoran, president of the ~
chapt e r , said popu latioll growt h
sti mulat ed by th e six-month -Iong
fair co ul d lead to a "s ubs lantial
degredation of the equality of life."
An estimat ed five million people
are expected to visit Expo '74 fai r
oHicials say .
"S ur e we can be c riticized fo r
bringing all these people here, out
look at all the trees we have planted .
trees gener ating fre s h oxygen ,"
Expo's Spurney sa;p.

~pIs

g roup

:~

fi r.~ 1

1111'1'1i ng

A suppo rtive co nscio usness-

r aising grou p (or wo m en in
psychology, guidance. counseling
and related fields will hold an initial
meeting from noon to 1 p.m. Thursday in Room 226, Life Science 11.
Psychology grad uat e st udent
Laura Brown said the group will be
" a pLace to share ideas about
fem inist and non -sexist researdl
and lherapy."
For further information, call Ms.
Brown at 536-2301. Anyone aUending
Thursday 's meeting may bring
their IWlch.

~:~~';.intb~&n~ ~r
Social Sciences at Enfield CoIJegt of
Technology in Enfield. England .
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SEE EUROPE
THIS SUMMER
June 13-August 15

$3 20
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Join other SI U students, faculty, and staff
on the lo w cost Pan Am charter fl ight to
Europe . Save over $200 round trip!

I

Last week to make y.our reservations!
Ca ll Internati onal Tra vel a nd Study ,
Division of Co ntinu i ng Education, 453-239 5 ,
by Friday, April 5th.

Write or Cen : InlemlltlonllrTravel & Study, Division Of Continuing Education - ~2395
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ttH~lf heavy 111('1.11 OVt'fdnvt> " TwI" PedkS "

Deep Purplel Burn A new
leaa vocaliST p luS a new bass 151 Iwno also slr.gS) ,0'''' Jon
lora . Ian Palee ana Rltcnle
Blackmo re and Ihe resull IS a
bigger baaoer Deep Purple
Ihan eve, whose mUSIC ,ust
['urns Thai S Yo ny mey c alled

IS ,l spt'e'd lly priced ~ . eco ld set Ihat
cdplules 1he action live tn Jdpan .

t tl" a l bum that
0" W• •ne-f e ro l . A,col1"

. ThaI IlIdg ndlcent herd "nown .15 Mou n
lam IS bac '" 011 the load st'lhng ou t show
altE'1 shOw and driVing crowdS w ild w ,lh

MIl . 11 1 1 p ric e " ...
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The Grateful OudlThe Best 01
(Skeletons From the Closet)
Smce a nmc-recoro set would
oe unw lclOly OOin In cost :lna
!tHing In10 yOur leCOI O catun\'l

Inc oes\ 0 1 tnc Grate l ul Dl'Jd
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Slade/Stomp Your Hand.,
Clap Your Feel Four of the
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The M.,..h.U Tuck.,.
A New Ule Corrl1 ng of! one
o r Inc pa sl y<,a"s m of suc ,
CC'sslu l debul albums. The
Mar Shall Tuckel Band rei urn s
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HUGE
SELECTION
OF USED
BOOKS
All Priced

~

\

25%
=

"-

Off

SIU TEXl

- J~
~

New~

WE HONOR
Bank Americard

-'

AND MASTERCHARGE

25% OfF

"l\..y~~~.P
~ ---- -

offers a full line of :
Artist Sketch Pads
Artist B.r ushes & Paint
Artist Pencils Artist Canvas
Stretcher Strips
And Much More .•.

Complete Line Of:
Architectural Supplies
Engineering Supplies
Featuring:

/

9 different Pocket Model
Calculators to Ck '.: ose From
(
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7,0
can supply
all of your
textbOok
needs

tor.

GOOOUS£O
BOOKS
A" A\lABl£

to

SA'll YOU

'BOOKS
~

Used

LorOe

Se/e~,· ·
10"
01
IV SPirol

O'e looks

NOORSJUQi~~----~
Full line

of art
supplies
and
Drafting

Shop with all
of your friends
at

7 1 0 BOOKSTORE o S.ILLINOIS ',54'9-7304
Doily
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Banker, wife abducted
in attempted extortion plot
ORLAND PARK ( AP I-A

bank

officer and his wife were abducted
from the ir hom e i n an att empt e d
extortion scheme earl y Monda y by
two men assum ed to be a rmed . the
FBI said .
The woman was found bound and

gagged in the back seat of a ca r
about 12 hours later. after an a ttempt to collec t $60 .000 from the
bank went awry . T?e ba ck officer
failed to und erstand pa yoff in -

structions given him over a citiz.ens
band radio as he circled an area in a
car will1 the intended payment. the
FBI sa id .
No arrest s we re made. agents
said.
The couple. Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

Schussler . we re not injured. said
Richard G. Held. agent in charge of
the Chicago office of the FBI.
Schussler. 76. is executive vice
president of the Orland State

Bank.

knoc king on t he door se eking
direc t ion s . He ld s aid th e co uple
be li eved eac h man ..... as a rm e d
although they sa ..... no .....ea pon s.
Th e coupl e was bound and blin dfo lded . Held said. a nd was held a l
their home unlil 7:30 or 8:00 a .m .
when Schussler was give n a radio .
told 10 go La the bank for the S60.000
and a wait furth er instructions .
Aft e r he obt ai ned Ihe mon ey .
Schussler drove a round an a rea but
could nol understand the i nstruc tions for the drop -off wh ich
came ga rbled over the radio.
Shortly after noon. Held sa id . Mrs .
Schussler wa s found still bound a nd
gagged in the back seat of a stolen
auto in Summit. anoth e r s u burb

about e igh t mi le s fr o m Orl a nd
Pa rk .
Held said the scheme appea red
" well ca rr ied out " and tha t the two
men were a pparentl y famili ar ..... ith
Sc huss ler 's li ving m ~e .
The FBI was sea rchi¥.g for the two
me n on th e basis of Qesc fl pt ions
suppli ed th e m by t he Sc hu ss le r
couple . Held sa id others may have
been involved in th e sc he me . He sa id
th e two men the mselves received
inst r uction s over the ci tizens ba nd
radio before directing Schussler to
go to the bank.
Fir st word of the incid ent cam e
sho rtl y be fo re noo n . Bul loc al
authorit ies and the FBI ref used a U
comm ent until th ey we re ce rtain
1\·l rs. Schussler was safe .

Supreme Court OK's
communal zoning laws

Held said Schussler and his wile .
Lou Ella, 69, were forced from their
home in Orland Pa rk . a suburb
WASHINGTON
( AP I- Th e
southwest of Chicago. shortly after
Supreme Court voted 7- 1 Monday to
midnight Monda y.
Held said the two men gained sustain the right of localities to write
entrance to the Schussler home after zoning laws banning communal
living in famil y residential areas .
In a 6-3 decision . the tribunal also
upheld a controversia l federal law
requiring banks to keep extensive
records and report to the gove rn ·
menl on large cash transactions by
their customers.
The decision sustained the

'School chief
will address
sA~f·~ Up~o;i!i~~: ~,~~:
teacher grou p a~~t~;:~~
con stitutionally permissible
Michael
Bakalis .
Illinois
superintendent of public instruction .
will address participants of the
second annual confe rence on ''In novations and Recent Issues in
Education " at a noon lun c heon
Frida y in Ballroom D of the Student
Center .
Appea rin g with Bakalis will be
Richard Ha ney. SI U board mem ber: Hiram Le sar . acting SJU
President. and Elmer J. Clark . dean
f the College of Educalipn.
Aside from the address by
Bakali$, Southern lIlinois educators
and participants at the conference
will be acquainted with innovations
and current issues in their rield .
The scope of the ' discussion
sessions will incl ude methods in
dealing with errective concerns of
children. simulations and games for
te ache rs. new directions in
correctional education and career

means to c ount e r incre as ingl y
sophisticated crime.
The zOning ca se qu es t ion ed the
cons titution a lit y of an ordinan ce
ena c ted by th e villag e of Be lle
Terre . N.Y .. prohibiting occupancy
of a hom e by more than two
unrelated persons in an area zoned
one-family residential.
No limit was placed on the number
of famil y memb e rs who could oc ·
cupy one dwelling .
The issue reached the Supreme
Court after si x students from the
State University of New York at
Ston y Brook rented a six-bedroom
house in the village.
Writing for the court. Ju s tice
Will iam O. Douglas said states were
entitl ed to make that kind of
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THE
J. 'Ellf BANIJ
"LIVE"

IN CONCERT

Saturday April 6, 8 p.m •
Negotiaticns have been completed and the J . Geils Band
will appear in c:mc:ert as scheduled

MANY EXCELLENT SEATS AVAILABLE
General Public SJ.SO, $4.SO, SS.OO
SI U Sludenls $3.50, $4.00, $4.50
On sale ttlru Friday at Student Center Central Ticket Office
On sale thru Saturday. ·5 p.m. at SIU Arena Ticket Office
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d da .

in tutoring grade school children

Participants may attend six small
group sessions of their choice. They
may also choose to attend one day or
both ( $4 or $6 1. A Thursday session
at a cost of $3.50 per person is also

will be held at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
in the Newman Center. 715 S.
Washington.
The meeting will concern
fOl'" children in the
school district .
Any interested person

in~e:~!~o:.n etc~ puve programs

economic and social judgment and
enforce it with wning laws.
.. It in vol ves no 'fundamenta l '
right guaranteed by the Constitution
such a s voting . th e right of
association . the right of access to the
court s. or an y right s of pr iva c y."
DougJas said .
Justices Thurgood Marshall and
William J . Brennan dissented .
In upholding the Bank Secrecy
Act , the court said neither the law
nor accompanying regulations of the
Trea sury Department violate the
Fourth Am endment protec tion of
the right aga inst self·incriminaLion .
Th e Supreme Court
reversed tha t holding.

~\

A meeting for persons interested

iun~a~b~le~,o~a~,~,e~Qd~lhe~m~ee;'li;ng~;'JII!IIIIII!I~~I!~11!!~'-!!

Information can be obtained from call Steve Short at 457 -2463.
planned.
Lowell Hall , SIU Division of Con tinuing Educa lion . telephone 453-<
2201.

TV A conference
studie., recreati.o n
at Lake Barkle)'
The SIU Forestry Departmen t and
Division of Continuing Education.

~~~f:;al~~~o~lll~ (t~~ A~e~~~s~~:

National Recreation and Park
Association . are sponsoring a four·
day conference on recreation
planning May 12-16 at Lake Barkley
State Resort Park near Cadiz. Ky.
The conference is intended
prim ari ly for representatives of
utilities with hydro-e1ectric projects
and public agencies east of the

~i~~~~~:t RiV!~thWho ~~:en~:

-:.

requirements or the Federal Power
Commission. eSpecially in the field
of outdoor recreation.
The program will include panel
discussions, case studies , and
educational sessions on design .
mamteoance, and future treods in
mana.emeDl and researc h on
..._
recnatioa. lDcIuded will be

~~:,,=.,:~
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ITU"ENT WfJRKERI WANTEIJ
Secretaria' Jobs - - Morning or Afternoon
Accounting C'erlcs - - Morning or Afternoon
Cafeteria Worlcers - - Anytime Bet.ween 7:00am & 6:00 pm
Janitoria' Worlcers - - Any Three Consecutive Hours or more
Between 8:00 a~30 pm
Receptionist in Sou,thern Hills Between J :00 'JI'd 5:00 p.m.

tAUST HAVE: -

/'

1. At least a T~e Hour Work Block (Except in Caf-eteria)
2. Current ACT on File in Student Work Office

FOR INTERVIEW and Referral:
Un;

SEE

Cathy H.ter, OU;ce Manager,
Hous
Wash
ton S ....•... r.
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More controls lifted as expiration nears
By R. Gregory Subs
Anociated P r ess Writer

The industries decontrolled by
category . included :
WASHINGTON (AP ) - With less
than a month to go until its control
Manufacturi ng
apparel,
program ex pires. the Cost of Living luggage. tools . heating equipmenl.
Council Monday lifted wage and motor vehicles and pa ssenger car
price controls from about 165 in- bodies : photographic equipment .
dustries and 10 per cent of the labor and clocks and watches .
force.

Financial institutions- banking . gasoline service station workers.
life insurance. credit agencies . and
The council maintained controls
real estate agencies .
over a numbe r of ind ustries with
bitg consumer impact. including
ServiceS - hotels and rooming (ood . steel. copper, a uto sales .
houses. auto repairs and garages. machinerv . construction. hea lth and
motion pictures , amus~ent and wages o( state and local government
recreation services and . cational employes.
se rvi c es . except (or pu hc em·
Pet roleum
remai ns
und er
ployes .
•
separate price control a utho rity.

lt was the council's biggest single
Wholesale trad e-auLD lires and
decontro l action to da le . and seemed lu bes , furnit u re and home fur certain to result in higher prices (or nishings. lumber and construct ion
The c ounci l also lifted wage
items ranging from wearing appare l materia ls . sports eq uipment. toys.
to m ov ie tickets to life insurance apparel. paper products. beer and controls for 706 ,000 postal workers.
537. 000 railroad ..... orke r s , 927.000
prem iwns .
chemica ls .
telephone communicat ion workers ,
732,000 auto salesmen and 698.000

Consumers get allt'h'e

are-you-trying-to-kid attitude .J '

1be best way to combat improper
advertising is to provide consumers
with alt«native sources of information about prod ucts . Wi ll iam
Duncan Reekie , visiting associate
professor at the University of
Toronto. said Monday_

Reek.ie outlined six ways used in
the United Kingdom to regulate advertising, including taxation . sel fd iscipline. legislation and aller native information sources.

Reek.ie spoke on the practicality
and future of attempts to control advertising and explained several
schem es used in t he United
Kingdom.

"If we improve alternative sources m. information. persons wiU

knoW mc..e and will become more
<2'itial and di.scerning," he said.
" It will improve the quality of advert ising and wi ll increase the
ability m. CXlRSumers to adopt a who-

He said government regulation of
advertising is inerrective and
"dangers abound" because govern ment regulation "can use the rule of
law to direct consumption in a way
the consumer doesn't want to go."

~

THE APPLE TREE

-'5 Now Having Their
GRAND
OPENING
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COURSE LI STI NG

THURSDAYS

m~t a'~l~rsan~~~es:~~il~:ti~

the authority it wa nts to continue
some co ntrols for selected in dustries. all con trols will e nd on
Apri l 30 whe n a utho r ity for the
program ex pir es.

Lifting of the contro ls (rom the 165
industries and the big chunk of the
labor (orce left 24 .2 per cent o(
(,.'o nsumer prices stil l subject to
controls along ..... ith 37.4 per cent of

To Be Given Away

Taxatio n also is ineffective
beca use
it
often
un fairly
discriminates against small firms
and could act to reduce the level of
both good and bad advertising ,
Reekie said.

; ' :l:st!!.e ro;~~ and 26.8 per cent of

7:00 p.m .
8:00 p.m .

Beg inn ing Hebr ew
Judaism
The Creation Alternative'

7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m .

Yiddish
Advanced Hebrew

Hillel
H illel

8:30 p.m .
8:30 p.m .

Israeli Danci ng
Shalom Society

Hillel
Hi llel

Human Sex ua lity

12 noon-2: 00 p.m .

10:30 a.m.

Course on Islam'

3:00-5 :30 p.m .

NONDAYS

Act. Rm . A
3rd fl oor Stu . Cent.
see free school for locati on

Tai Chi

5:30-7 :30 p.m.

FRIDAYS

Act. Rm . A
3rd floor Stu. Cent .

see free scnool for locat ion

T a i Ch i

7: 30 p.m .

Hil lel
Hi llel
Act. Rm. B
3rd Fl oor Stu . Cent .

Act. Rm . B 3rd fl oor Studeni Center

"THE CREATION ALTERNATIVE"
with Or. T.V . Oomen , Phd.
APRIL 8 DID LIFE EVOLVE? THE ANSWER FROM STATISTI CS
APRI L 22 I S MAN " THE NAKED APE " ? A LOOK I NTO YOUR A NCES TOR Y
APRI L 29 THE PAST AGES AND THE DATING GAME
MAY 6 MASTER KEY TO EARTH ' S RI DDLES- FOSSI LS & CONTI NENTA L
·MAY 13 ANCI ENT AND MODERN MYSTERI ES REVISTED. F ROM A T LAN TIS
To A STROLOGYANDFLY I NG SAU C ERS
SATURDAYS

10 : 30 a .m .

Act.

Rm . A

3rd

floo r

Student

Center
Kote_ tampons

COURSE ON ISLAM
1.
2.
3.
04.
5.
6.
7.
·S.

Bo_ 55 1 e N1
Neena h, WisconSin 54956

Explanat ion of how Islam is the TRUTH .
H istory 01 the start of the latest Islam revival through Muhammad
Pillars 01 I slam
Beliefs and Practices of I slam
Explanation of computor study of the HO L Y QU RAN
Islam in the USA and the WORLD
Islam and the Mid-East situation
Whatever else needs to be explained and answerliO
\

ALL CLASSES Begin April 1 un~sl otherwise indicated.
ANYONE INTERSETED'N CORRESPONDING WITH STATE Oil FEDEIlAL PIl'SONERS,
PLEASE CONTACT IlANDY DONATH AT FIlEE SCHOOL
3rd FLOOR STUDENT CENTER

Sponsored by Free -School

536 ~ 3'3 93

I

I

I.,

Television newscaster uses
sign language for the deaf
CHICAGO (AP )-Bill Moody is a
television newscaste!" but he doesn 't
utter a word.

because Moody " signs " -uses hand
sign language to help the deaf keep

He viewers gel the message

Moody, 34 , a graduate drama

infcrmed.

Area pollin\.g places
Polling places

Precinct

Location

Bradley-Ava
Bradley-CampbeU Hill

Ava Town Hall
Campbell Hill Town Hall

Dogognia

Degognia Town HaU

Elkl
Elk3
DeSoto 1
DeSoto 2

Elk Fire Department
American Legion Home
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church
DeSoto Village Hall
Fountain Bluff Town Hall
City Hall
Kinkaid Town Hall
Levan Town Hall
Makanda Town Hall
Unity Point School R.R. NO. 1
Giant City School R.R. NO. 1
Ora Town Hall
Pomona Town Hall
Sand Ridge Town Hall

Fountain Bluff

Grand Tower
Kinkaid
LeYan
Makanda 1
Makanda 2

Makanda 3
Ora
Pomona

Sand Ridge
Somerset 1

Fire Depart~~~!~8~i~

Somerse12
Somerset 3
Vergennes
Murphysboro 1
Murphysboro 2

Murphysboro 3
Murphysboro 4
Murphysboro 5
Murphysboro 6

Murphysboro 7
Murphysboro 8
Murphysboro 9
Murphysboro 10

Carruthers Jr. High. Candy Lane
Vergennes Town Hall
St. Andrew 's School Gym , 703 Mulberry
High Rise. North 7th Street
CilyHall
Wiselys Florists. 1605 Walnut
Housing Project. North 17th Street
Lockard 's Garage. 1919 Logan
Uncoln School. South 21 s t Street
Clyde Graeff Resi ., 2140 Elm Street
High School. 2125 Spruce
Campus Drive-In Theater. R.R. No .2
Grace Fertilizer Co., Williams Street
McDaniel Store. Rt. 1
Thomas School. 805 North Wall

Murphysboro 11
Murphysboro 12
Carbondale I
Carbondale 2
High RiseU~~~~~
Carbondale 3
Carbondale 4 Community Room . Housing Authority. 2fTl N. Marion
Carbondale 5
New Zion Church, 803 North Barnes
Carbondale 6
Carpenters HaU. West Willow
Carbondale 7
Carpenters HaU, West Willow
Carbonda le 8
Armory. West Sycamore
Carbonda le 9
C.C.H.S .. West lfigh St.
Carbondale 10
Sl. Francis Xavier Hall . 303 South Poplar
Carbondale II
Pyramid Dorm. 516 South Rawlings
Carbondale 12
Olurch of the Good Shepard, Orchard Drive
Carbondale 13
Epiphany Lutheran Church . W. Chautauqua
Carbondale 14
Epiphany Lutheran Church. W. Chautauqua
Carbondale 15
Parrish School. Parrish Lane
West. Hgts. Christian Olurch . W. Old Rt. 13
Carbonda le 16
Carbondale 11
Campus Fire House SIU
Carbondale 18
CCHS East. R.R. 8
Carbondale 19
Lakeland School , Giant City Blacktop
Carbondale 20
Lakeland
~l~~HG~~:l~~t~l~c~:r.
Carbondale 21
Carbondale 22
Newman Ce nter . 715 South Washington
Carbondale 23
Brush Towers. SJU
Carbondale 24
Evergreen Terrace. SIU
Baptist Student Foundation . Campus Drive
Carbondale25
Park Disl. Commun ity Bldg .. 208 West Elm
Carbondale 26
Carbondale 21
Glendale School. R.R. NO.7
The polls will be open [rom 6a.m . 106 p.m . on the said day .

HORNY BULlS ARE NOT
FUNNlBUT IF ONE
MR TELlS YOU AJOKE,
1OU'D
LAUGH.

SAVE

upto

$2.89

student at Goodman Tbe.atre of the
Art Institute of Oticago. appears 00
wrrw, a QUcago public television
station.
Once a week he interprets thc
half-hour
news
program .
" Wash.ingtm Week in Review ." His
picture is superimposed as he
" signs" the wonis of the par ·
ticipants.
This is followed with five minutes
~ local news. weather. sports and
announcements of interest to the

on

Bicycle Tire & Tube
s'i zes for
Only $3.29
most bilees
w., f.'1t A"f. f' S I. III.

C.,II.lttl.'.
If.,. (Jill YI
Bike Sale Lightweight 10 .peed,
Reg. '89.95

deaf.
. Moody, who grew up in Houston .
Tex . and was graduated from
Trinity University in San Antonio,
had earl ier experience doing a
nightly television newscast for the
deaf in Rochester, N . Y . • and has
worked with National Theatre of the
Deaf. But he has normal hearing.
He said in an interview that there
are few television programs for the
deaf and that more are needed ,
especially news shows "because it
is so vital to know what's going on. "
The National Association for the
Deaf estimates there are 4OO,ij()() to
450,000 totally deaf persoos in the
United States. 7,000 in O1icago.
The tape of Moody's weekly show
is sent afterward to the Illinois
School for the Deaf in the southern
llIinois city of Jacksonville , where it
is used in social studies classes.
Moody said he became interested
in interpreting for the deaf at the
First Baptist Churdl in Houston .
where he learned " signing" from
Ullian Beard, who simultaneously
lranslated the service for deaf
members of the congregation.
One of Moody's problems , he said ,
is developing signs for such currml
events as the impeachment debate
and the energy crisis.

NOW 578.9

• Ni.hiki
• Raliegh
Accessories & Service Dept.
We also have in stock • Fishing Tackle • Guns
.Archery, Golf, Baseball
and Basketball Equipment
Wk. Days Open 9: 30-8:00,
Sat. 9:30- 6:00

.JIM'S SPORTING GOODS

A PLAN AND A RALLY
FOR A BETTER PRESIDENT
TIle selection of a president for SI U-C should not be done in the absence of SI U-C
faculty and students. For the president to be a leader of the entire campus c0mmunity, he or she must be able to relate to all segments of the community. Toward
that end, the Illinois Education Association EA) local SI U-C chapter proposes the
following :

n

1.

THE

SEARCH

COMMI TTEE

SHOU LD

BE

COMPOSED

•

Four students (three undergraduates and one graduate
elected-at-Iarge)

•

Four members of the faculty (elected-at-Iarge)

OF:

• One member of civil service personnel (elected-atlarge)
• One represenlarive of the SI U-C Administration

• Dr. Willis E. Malone, Chairman of the committee
• One alumnus

2. THE SEARCH COMMITTEE MUST ESTABLISH GUIDELINES THAT ARE
APPLIED EQUITABLY TO ALL CANDIDATES
If you agree that repres..."I1tative government should begin in the schools, come to
the mass meeting being held to generate support for a more proportionate search
committee
~iscuss guidelines for candidate selection.
TIME

8 P .M .

' PLACE______~1~51~La=~~~__________

DATE----~T~ue~~==~y~,~Ap~r~il~2~----------------

COME TO THE RALLY FOR A BETTER PRESI DENT

This advertisement paid for by the Illinois Education Association, wOrking for' a
better SI U-C aclmlnisrat/on .

.... "Dolly EgjpIIIn• •

/

1 2.-m4

.-----'

Eight spring computer courses planned
Acacemic Computing plans to of·
fer eight short oomput.er oourses
spring quart....
"Procedures for Using the Com puter " is to meet Monday from 4 to

4 :50 p.m . in Neckers B 240. The
course is designed for persons with
tittle or no oomputer experience and

ching. submitting computer jobs
and receiving results and the use of

program languages.

includes
information
about
requesting computer time , keypun -

Journalist Hal Boyle
dies of heart attack

FORTRAN

Neck.... A 1110.

Programming" course is scheduled
Neckers A 160. FORTRAN is the
most common computer language ,
said William E. Wright . instructor
~ the wurse . Computer procedures
is a prerequisite to the oourse.
" Keypunch and

Unit Record

Equipment Operation" is scheduled
of servIce to the AP. Il wa s an - (or April 13 (rom 9 to 10 :50 a ,m. in

NEW YORK { AP )-Ha l Boyle .
who served The Associated Press as

noWlced then that a scholarship had

office boy, Pulitzer Prize-winning
war correspondent and the most
widely published col umni st in
America , died Monday al his home .
He was 63 .
Or. Michael Garber . a neigh ·
borhood physician. said Boyle died
of a massive heart attack. Boyle
had discontinued his daily column in
February after 30 years or writing
from six continents. three wars and
almost '10 countries.

been established at the University of
Missouri School of Journali s m .
Boyle's alma mater .
Boyle , who turned out nearly 8,000
calums - material which he o nce
figured was equal to (our times the
total
output
of
Wi lI iam
Shakespeare-was
a in
master
of the
simple sentence , and
his years
of
writing collected a following across
the country.
As he chr oni c led th e ups and
downs of his daily life, and the
heartbreaks and successes of war ,
hi s> readers reac ted with scores of
letters .

Last Fr iday , Boy le had been
honored by friends and colleagues at
a party to commemorate his years

A Sexuality Awareness Group
dealing with the role of sexuality in
tife will meet for six weeks begin ni~ April 17. The group is spon ·
sored by the Human Sexuality Servioes (HSS ) office.
1be group will meet ooce a week
from noon to 2 p.m . Wednesday at
!he HSS oHice. 308 E. Stoker St. and
will be open mly to eight to 10 per.

The group will examine sexual

stereotypes ,
hetero sexuality ,
homosexuality , masturbatim, birth
control and sexuality ethics and
values.
Ed Hill, HSS staffer, and Nancy
Gulanick. H.SS volunteer, will lead
the groop. Films and discussions of
group members' feeHngs and ideas

~

POSSESSED

FROM BEYOND
~
THE GRAVE
~

\?

~

4:50 p.m . in Neckers 8 240. Compuler procedures is a prerequisite.
" Introduction to Job Control
Language". May 2 and 7 from 4 to
4:50 in Neckers B 2fO ; "Using Int.eraclive Terminals :' May 6, 8, 10,

TAKE TIME OUT TO. READ THE

DE CLASIFIEDS

r-----------.-!!:::======================~

~~Comfortable,

~~

about sexuality will be part or each
meeting.
Persons wishing to join the group
must be wi lling to attend all of the
six meetings , Hill said . The group
will strive to clarify group mem bers ' values concerning sexuality
and will enable them to "become
dearer on their own values towards
sexuality and its role in their IiV('5,"
Hill said.
Anyme wishing to join the group
~ould call HSS at 453-2042 or 4.535101 by Friday and leave his name
and phone number .
Hill said that although volWlteers
will be screened to arrange a
sexually balanced group. the
screening isn 't meant to exclude
anyone from participating in the
groop.

sons.

Neckers 146 ; "(ntraduction to
SPSS··. April ZJ , 25, and 30 (rom 4 to

(y,n ~o!-~1

Sexuality (Il('(lrelless topic
of siX-lfe(~k group seSSIOIl

'
~~

to

Usage. May 9 and 14. rrom 4 ID 4 :50
p.m. in Necker'S A lfiO ; " Interactive
FORTRAN. " May 21. 23 and • in

ror April 10. 12. IS. 17. 19. 26. 29 and
May 1 from 4 to 4 :50 p.m . in

~

~.

. 'Introd uct ion

13, 15 and 17, from 3 to 3 :50 p.m . in
Necker'S A 278. 'nle oourse is for experienced oomputer users .
" Inlroductioo to Tape and Disk

healthful

sleep, ata

comfortable price
You don 't know what real comfort in sleeping is ' till you sleep
on a waterbed from Leonard's. This is a lu.xury even students
can afford . Why not become

.

THE

FIt""
THA T SHOWED

W~RN)NG'

"THE EXORC

HOW TO DO IT!

THE RITES
OF KA88AlISM DEP{CTED

~

" '"""~.,, .,m,,",

bv

" ",, "

We know We

understand carf!
Servicf!

Waterbedders are better

We

Our Women's
~ Inclu~ a modern . fY»y
Ikensed clink. complete with d supemJf medlcd l and

=~:::rf!~=~~~r~~::~t~~:I~:~ a

counseling. pregnancy t.ermlnaM\ I up 10 Ih ", h~ 12~)
andmenstruc\le/ltb"ac::Ii ·.Al~ ~ rxJ upro 14 ddYS ''''1.
For furthe1- inioTtTMtion O f dn dripliinrmenl ("" II U"11l
confidence
-

Midwest Population Center
13 121644 341tl
100 E.., Ohio
Chicago. 1U "!9t ~ 6n b I I
A

non pro fit OT3dnll<\ b. In

I

I

teonar~s

Great Desert Interiors
eo;~

'EgwJIion. April 2. 1974. Pogo 17

New public works director
begins job with Carbondale
Bill Boyd , 36, took oyer the duties
of Ca rbonda le's pu blic works
director Monday.

Boyd, a native of Union County.
succeeds William Schwegman at the

post. Sc hwegman resigned as
director in October to join Clark.
Dietz
an d
Associates,
an
engineering cOP5ulting fi r m of

Muscatine. Iowa.

SALUKI
CURRENCY EXCHANGE

::S"'~

Boy d has been ac q u~inting
himseU with his new job for the past ·

~~:o~~i;'Itf::f~:o~a~~n~~
enginee r~g rield as well

'IS

t he

~~~~~trj~b~ ~~:~~:n0J':I:~~ o!

dynamic city and it needs to grow ."

• CA.ei,

C.,A.,

• lie••,. PI.t.,

• Mo••,

fI"."

• Titl. '.,vi••

• ItOt.'I p,,6/ie

• T,n/." CA.ei,

A gra duate of t he Un iversity of

Boyd' s salary wi ll be S18,337 a
lliinois. Boyd has been an engineer
(or 13 years . Before coming to year . His salary wiU be increased lo
Caroondale. Boyd worked in Anna SI9.716 May l.
and is vice-president of the Union
Boyd, his wife Sharon and their
County Motor Co.
three daughters are expected to
mov e to Carbondale from Anna
Boyd also has worked for Martin. soon.
Marietta Co. in Denver. Colo .. And
TRW Co. on1he west coast. His main

experience

has

been

in

the

aeronautics and space industry and
in systems engineering.
City Manager Carroll Fry c ited
Boyd's experience in construction

scheduling and government con tracts as valuable factors which will
help the city .

Bill Boyd

Be ta Alpha P si to sponsor
sess ion on inc om e t<lX
Members of Beta AJpha Psi
fraternity plan to sponsor Volunteer
lncom e Tax Assistance ( VITA )
sessions Wednesday and April 10 in
the Student Center .

Persons oeroing answers and ad·
vire in filling out individual forms
1040 or 1040A may come to Activity

A lld ; I ;o ll .~ s/"' f'd
fo r "I/I.~; I·" I ('o ll/I,dy
Auditions for the musical " Stop
lh :!' World. I Want to Get
will be

orr '

held from 6 p.m . to 8 p.m. Tuesday
and Wednesday in the Calipre
Theatre. Communications Building.
Th e musical

comedy . to be
directed by Ms . Bonnie Lurie. will
be performed May 24-26. Auditions
are open to the public.

Room 0 Wednesday between 9 a.m .
and 4 p .m . or April 10 to Activity
Room A between 9 a .m . and 5 p.m .
Mike O'Addio. co-dlairman of the
VITA committee said the program
is for people who can '( afford to hire

professimal assistance .
V ITA . sponsored by Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) is nOi. intended to compete with lax praciLioners, 0' Aggio said.
He said VITA may be able to
assist out-ol.state studmts if they
bring in an inoome tax booklet from
their state.
Beta Alpha Psi is an honorary
oounty fraternity for students with
high scholastic achievement.
0 ' Addio said eleven persons
sought advice at the first VITA
session March S.

Cllrpp r cen l e r

sels sessions

f or counseling
Group sessions for students confused about choice of a major or
possible career are being planned
by the Vocational-Educational
Counseling Unit of the Career Planning and Placement Center.
The sessions. scheduled to begin
in mid- April . are in tended to
facilitat e student self-awareness
and career awareness through an
examination of possible life ..sty: ~
and an exploration of vocaLionaleducational interests as they relate
to careers.
Topics to be explored include
student values. interests. abilities
and personality traits . the
utilizati on of decision-making
strategies and occupational infor mation .
Times for the sessions will be
arranged according to student
schedules.
Interested students may apply for
the group sessions by stopping by
the VocaLionaJ Educational Counseling office in Woody Hall or contacting Rene Brisbin or Fr~an
Hwnphrey, at s:J&.2OaJ . for an appointment.

..".,. lI.io. Ag."

Sfl-JIII

&&I ...
'LlP~!t'''l urion

*

PASSOVER SEDER

*

Student Center
Ballroom D
Sat. April 6th
y reservation only. Deadline;s Apr;; 2
onducted by the Rabb;, S.I.U. Student
Choir and Mus;cal Ensemble .
Call Hillel 457-7279
Daily 9 to 5
" LET MY PEOPLE GO "

&EIl1IY

6E11111YSICS
PHYSICS

IS/MSLEVa
&lADS
.../~ '73
MAY/AIBm " &lADS

Immediate openings In
Dallas, Houston, and
Midland, Texas for
processing ancl Interpreting
Geophysical Data.
All applicants must have
mathematics through
calculus. Mathl Computer
Science majors with some
geology coor_ork will be
considered.
Fonnallnllnlng Is provided
In the fundamentals of
current petroleum
exploration technlq...
Includhi!/ basic geophysics
ancl cofnputarSottwa ...
~

College

......... to :

-.on. Adminlolr8lO<

' SeM e .. ~ lIS Me
P. O. 8oa562'
001.... T. ... 75222

T EXAS I NST R UME N TS

AN E~~Al OPPORTUN ITY
\ EMPlOYER

Commodity-futurescontrolrecommended
WASHINGTON . AP ' The prohibited from trading for them House Small Business Committee se lves in any commodity in whi ch
they handle customer orders. the
committee sai d .
Securities and Exchange ComFurthermore . commodity exmission. be set up to regulate the porters should be req uired to report
nation 's commodity -fulures in · the details of all sales to a foreign
country or co mpany within -18 hours .
dustry.
and this information should be made
Floor brokers and futures com - public "on a time ly basis ." the
mission merchants should be commiltee said.

recommended on Monda y that an
independent agency. similar to the

Campus Briefs
Kennelh W. Johnson and John F. Rabolt. Department of
Physics, presented two papers at the spring meeting of the
American Physical Society in Philadelphia . March 25 through
28. The first paper . entitled " Low Frequency Vibrations in
Nylon 6, 66, 610, a nd 612," discussed the vibra tions and
molecular structures of some commercially important Nylon
polymers used , for example. in the production of synthetic textiles.
.
The second talk, entitled " Vibrational Spectrum and Normal
Mode Analysis of Poly-p-phenylene Sulfide ." reported on the
molecular ' vibrations of a relatively new corrosion-resistant
polymer which promises to surpass Tenon in its high temper ature stability and overall usefulness .

+++
Editorial staff and supervisors of the "Pontiac Flag News. "
pu blished at the Pontian Correctjonal Center. are participating
10 a one-week Penal Press Seminar conducted by an SIU staff
member.
David Saunders. 41. information officer for the School of
Technical Careers , is conducting the seminar th is week . It will
cover aims and purposes of the prison publication : news,
editorial and feature writing . newspaper makeup and ethics of
journalism.
inma tes, supervisory personnel and administrators are involved in the seminar . It was developed at the request of the
Department of Corrections as the first of irs type. according to
STC Dean.Arden L. Pratl.
Saunders, who has been at SIU since 1964 , served for eighl
years as editor of "The Menard Time. " prize-winning newspaper
published at Menard State Prison. Before joining the University
staff, he was editor of the weekly "Carterville Herald ," where he
won the 1963 Illinois Press Association public service award and
was a finalist in editor of the year competition . He is a rurector or
the Southern Illinois professional chapter of the Society of
Professional Journalisrs . Sigma Delta Chi.

+++

I

Arthur L. Casebeer, associate professor of Higher'l;;ducation .
participated in a conference sponsored by the Johnson Foundation entitled The Future of the. University in the Free World.
The conrerence was held at the Johnson Foundation Center
Wingspread at Racine. Wis. March 15 and t6.

+ + +
Worthen Hunsaker . assistant professor or mathematics .
presented a paper entitled " Local Compactness in Spaces of
Continuous Point Compact Relations" at the Spring Topology
Conference at the University of North Carolina. Charlotte .
March 14 through 16.
- - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - -
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MEN
Loolci ng for

SPRING FASHIONS
Tltat Fit Your Budge t?

IDhr §qnirr §hnp
Is Now Receiving Fashions From
• JANTZEN

• McGREGOR

• HAGGAR

• MUNSINGWEAR

• FARAH

• LEVI

"THE GUYS ! ENRO

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
"NEW LOOK?"

All commodit ies traded on the
futures markets should bE." brought
under regulatory s upervision. the
committee said in a report.
The panel. acting on the basis of
hearings held by a s ubcommittee
headed by Rep . Neal Smith t D·
Iowa '. sai d an indepe ndent
regulatory agency should be created
and given authority to " consta ntly
exercise sur vei ll anl'(" ov(> r the
commodit ies m arkets a nd to
prevent a nd co rrect abuses and
manipulations . ,.
This new agt>ncy s hould be given
power. the panel said. to :
·Act through it s o ..... n law yers In
federal courts seeking injunctions to
prevent violations of federal law .
compla ints
against
·Bring
violators which co uld produce
"substa ntial c ivil money penalties
and imprisonment ."
· Require additional delivery
points for commodities , to be s ure
speculators cannot dema nd more
than cash value for commodities.
-Regulat !? margin requirements .
The evidence developed at s ub ·
committee hearings . Smith sai d.
s hows that " num e rou s market
disruptions have occ urred during
the past several years which were
detrimental
to
commodity
market ing . our economy and to the
consuming public which has had to
pa y the cost of any interferenc e with
the free now or goods and any profit s
to people who do not perform a
needed service."
The Small Business Commitlee 's
recommenda tions a re si m ilar to kev
fea tures co ntained in a l'ommodi ties
market regulatory reform bill which
the House Agriculture Commitll't'
approved about a month ago.
But the Agriculture Commitl("("s
meas u re would not give a nl'~'
federal commission. which it wou ld
create. tolal i ndepe nd e nce o f thl'
Agriculture Department , si nl'e the
secretary of agriculture would lx' a
membe,r of the new l'ummission .
The nl'w co mmi ssion would
oversee a com plex mark('l system.
with an annual bu siness volume of
$500 billion , whe re contracts for

future delivery of product s are
trad~d as a marketing device for
hedging cash transactions of wheat,
co rn . soybeans. colton and other
crops. plus timber. livestock, cocoa.
sugar, me la lsa nd foreign currency .
The Agriculture Comm ittee 's bill ,
like the Small Business Committee 's

recommendation. would bring undt>r
the law the estimated 20 p ' r C~llt of
traded commodities which c1lrren lly
are u n regulated . The n t- VI co m·
mission
woul d
repla..:...
an
Agricultural Department 3&ellcy
that many in Congress say is too
weak
do the rE."gulatory Job now .

LE T DEBBIE. OUR ART SUPPliES SPECIAUST. HELP YOU
OUT TELL HER EXACTLY WHAT YOU NEEO, AND SHE " U
kNOW WHAT YOU MEAN BECAUSE D£8BIE SPEAkS
YOUR
LANGUAGE
AND .
8E CAUSE
SHE'S
KNOWLEDGEABLE ABOUT ART. TOO, S HE MAY kNOW
OM-4AT YOU NEED, EVEN IF YOU DON ' T STUDENTS. STOP
FOR YOUR STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD. ANOTHER SER
VICE FROM S n LES

2S%OFF

elNSTANTYPE
Dry Tr.nafer leHerlng

STILES

Offke Equipment, Inc. Carbot dale

( The

Ne",

CLASSIFIED !NFORMAnON

OEAOll NE -Oeadl ino> lor pIac.1'I9 c lau' l oed
ad" is 2 '"' two dayS on advance of
PIAJI i<.aIion. ract"01 that oectdhnlO' lor Tve!Oav
ad'> IS FndoJv at 1 pm

ALIGNMENT
ALL CARS $8,95
VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET
806 E , Main
549-3388

PAYMENT-Clau ,I,'!(j adven,~ng ~r be
paid in adY.tnCe ~·.cep' for acc ounTs al~
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1913 l00cc trail bike. CI"Il y 250
mi.. S42S to sell r::r trade for used
street bike, S49-s.oB.
1028AcJ3
Trade .

CarlXJ'dale eHtcienc;:y apt .. ele. heat.
a.c .. dean and quiet . call 45HK169
anyt ime er 549·5413.
23nBa32

Dalmatial puppy . male. ~ weeKs ok:!.
ct\ampicrcship blocd ine. "asking $SO.
893-2163. AKC registered . 2nlAh31

~:.%N~/~

Over 5P"ing breek __

~ . S

trudl. 1oiKt$!

TWQ - " " OJ! of state deelers .

."That SIlOJld tell yw Some1h ing aboVf
a"rpri<rs . ·~ $f'II ~ OI"it . mort'
of1en. cheopef" .
BUY .SELL .TRADE
Okl RI . 1 3.,,)Cr"~ trom !he Rarnltda 1m

,..IID)

RLWl your own business! I ce-cream
~~ . bicycles fer sale or riC&l~

errOl"". Eac11adi 5 ~lIvproolread. bul
still an error can occur 1M Dis ily E9'(p"

'or

re s ponsibl~

IyPDgraptllc.JI l err~ eacepl to cancel
ct\al'"gr Ie:.- weh por1ion 01 adYertiserrenl
as m.5Y hiliit' been ~ va l~1es.s bv
~

b.Jdr; 1<, c..oler for conti'matio"l. II you

ll(Jfityu.. ttlefi",tdayalerror. _w.tI
r~tlhe <Jd

wirtoout Ch¥~ . SORRY. ' F
NE ARE NO T NOnFtE DWI THIN ONE
DAY . TM '= RE S P ONSI BILIT Y IS
YOURS.

,U 'TO ,\ lOTI".:

Things like Auto Cross and Rally ac·
livities rT\iMe intet""esting news in t.dI
bondale . If you have information
about them . gi\le us a call. 536-D\ 1
and ask fer newst"con.
2011 AafJl
'65 Canet . 289. exc . cond o plus snt:HI
tires. goo::S 0'"1 gas. s.m. 549· 1575.
l002Aa30
'69 Ja\le"lin RIllS Exc .• body good. air.
S850 r::r trade . 5049-6966. V..a. 1126Aa31
'66 01eY. IrT¥I8la $pl . cpe. GoOO Con;j.
fn~nt Call itft. 5. Ph. 687· 1973.
'66 Wi Bug $900 exceUent a:n1ition.
~.
2728Aa31

economical. 6cy1 ..

~ IfT"CJIIIla.

6$'

~. ~.6

1966
auto. 1966 Pen-

. auto.

AJ~~=

_ ._1ocaI

1963 Fail1ane. r'I!'W val\leS. brakes.
mileage. 506-69'28. 1013Aal3
.. Fcrd
$D).

.&SJ.4XJ2.

lQ57Aa34

1m Q'I!vy von. lSD, ~r CX>Ior.
~IS . I!XC . anI.. call s,.w...cns.
1965 Fcnt 1 IS" . !'Ct •• V-8. $2S0. RlnS
-.ell. SCU'd bOdy • .t57-8375. 1011Aa33

2326.

Spr irg contract fr::r sale. sq:tlornort'

'n

NortCl"l Co'nman.1o Interstate W

==t.~t~·~v!~

job. La mi. . m int cond o First $1375
takes it . 684·2365 fX SI9· I062.1059Ac34

Hlt\l, ":ST,\T":

Haul and save 10 per CEnt above cost
0'"1 all GE TV·s. appl iances and a ir
anfiticrers. Winter's BarQain House,
JJ9 N. Nlarket in .YIilriCl"l
lOJ1Af39

SCOTT'S BARN
NEW FURNITURE

~~~~~ed near camPUS'2~

WHOLESALE TO
THE PUBLIC

19n 12x52 2 txL fum .. carp.. nat. gas.
a .c .. L.rderpimed. bargain, 5<19...48)5.
'1579Ae42

, ~~. t:;~:ti~~.c:J:: I:-~~'U~:~:

BUY-SELL-TRADE

term. ~

12;)(itO Statesman. 2 bdrm .• c:arpet. air.
excel. cond .• WiktoNoc:d Pk .• 549-n7IJ.

2S2lIAe39

' 11 Fawn. 12xitO. wash .• cry .. 28.000
BTU a .c .• antenna. s teps. 2 bdrm .•
5ot9.0.t22.
2GlAel3

Miiss Kitty·s used furniture and a(.
tir,JeS. klCated 5 miles east 01 De Soto
Q1 ROI.Ite 1.49. Hurst. III. Low prK:es.
free deli~ l4" to 2S miles. ()pen
cilily 987·2491
1135Af49

-ServiceOVERHAUL
SPECIALS
Repairs completed
within 24 hours
So, III. Bicycle Co
106 N, Illinois

26888c-<S
hxnace and fully

1~'1Ic.!

549-nn

AVAI LABlE
at the
BEST LOCATION
gives you the
BEST BARGAI N

---.....

.....o;JJOdUM!d~Ins'-11ed

___ rsfNt"SPKoaI

~~O=-5~\~~.
=e:
C'dale.
lOO4AOO

J . T Par1ef". offoaequiprnenl
6a1191A

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRS

Tlra:i 01 living wUh
~"""". high

(

Pt:TS

AKC ~. Sarno¥ed. N. EIIchcu1d.
SchMuzer . St. Bernard. Sib:.-L:='I
Husky . Pc.nefftinian. Wire Fox .
_
, ...._. Call
.
Codter
~
after 2445AfJ6
4 :JO or

CARBONDALE AUTO
REPAI R ....,..

... S1 N,

- .,. or....

~~
~

-...ct; ., ....

GeorgIlnn -' Srt9-SGl.

CD"ItTKt fa'"

ae. 0ItI"I nun. ~

:..:=~~.:..~~

SOOlet 2 bdrm . apt .• furn .. tully car·
peted. GeorgetOlNn Apt . • 549-4290.
1010Ba32

C'cale . furrished . attractive. modem.
I and 2 bI!Idr(DT\S. c:3rp. and a .c.
Stuients r::r families . SIlO-ISO mOo 457·
81.45 • .457·2036. AST·5S51 .
1033Ba:w

.-..-.....

......

by appointment only,
Call 54'N)941
From 8:00-5 :00

lQ6J.Af34

VW repairs. t\Ine-\4I5. rom calls.
t.~-,837

~

1 bedroom & 3 bedroom
Apts, Available to be seen

IQ-speed . few' miles. Si~)( gears.
rat· traps.. touring brake handles.
french seat. etc. $80. 457·S487 PM.
10000i34

~~fi~~. I~~ha~case~~~

TEXAS INST, SR-l0
$84,95

• foreIgn-madt -....01

CI RCLE PARK MANOR

Carterville area ~Iex . extra n ice.
$125 a mo., I available now. and I
available Nlarch 20. appliances fur ·
niShed, 98S~ .
286588a31

KARSTEN TOWtNG & STORAGE
2 Mi . E . an New EI"II R.
AS1.,ltor <tS1·S51",

pric:-..-d
s:aar.wviot
_ _ _ yGlOIM'I

AROUND
at
STEVENSON ARMS
600 W, MI LL 549-9213

New 1 tdrm .. furn .• carpt .• a .c .• on
New Era Rd. No pets. call 549-8822 or
684-6118.
27... Ba31

oYtcMng Sale : Sc:me furn .• appt ;ances.

tian . $175. 457·S487 rites.

KEEP YOUR WHEELS
ROLLING

·,n(liviO..el air candilionen.
-wall 10 _11 carpeting

3 rocm ~ex apt ., carp .• kItchen
tum .• sao plus util. . quiet. 7 m iles
fnm 51 U in Carrbria . 985-2824.
10088Ba32

BICYCLES
-Parts-

'n Skyline . 12'x6S·. 3 tdrm .. cpt .• O"It .
air. wash..crier . Rick. 5.49.95OA.

and

Features :

LIVE AND EAT NEXT
TO CAMPUS
with
BEST MEALS SERVED
in large modem cafeteria ·
and
BEST ROOMS

Fur ICHebeds and floor pillOWS. Asst.
112 prK:e. 5ot9-6966.
2T.WAfol9

'69 Valiant, 12'162'. 2 a .c .. and"aed.
I.J'"derpirn!d. 506·2752.
27OOA.eo16

r'I!'W

At
Monticello
Hyde Park & Clark Apts,
504 S, Wall
We Pay the Util i ty Bills

Spring quartet"" contract . uti!. paid .
c lose to campus . $195 qtr . . call Eric.
549-9547
IOJIBaD

,.."""

~ai I:"~~: ~iA~~:;

12x.60 RichIM'd5on. 3 bdr"m W&O. AC.
S:tI:l0 tihout. M.lst seU . 6M-C275. B-1.
107Q,l,e34

YW . . .. ..... ~'WI ...... r.

Air cond o apt . close to campus. S79 a
mo.. no lease. 549..a24J.
1(3)Ba31

Furm ture 2 c:ouc::hes. old rocker.
dlesser- and ma-e. 4S1·nlt6 aft . 6 .
27'l3Af31

~i31~ch l~ance2=- '

lc:blSO 1 bedr" .• nice. awpel . furn .. a .c .•
good locattm. fuU It,JeI tank. avail.
lr.i~' S22OO. ",,-om -ft . 5.

=~,~~.Wi

2 tdrms .. carp .. a .c .. private lot . 4 m i.
So. crt Giani City B.T .• 5.49·5705.
2718BaJJ

O ld Rt . 13

Ntobile hOn.e insu'"ant:e. reascnab6e

'66 VW bA. rebJilt engi~ . 4OOOm i ~.
rrw tettery arc! starter. smroof.
S15O. call 506~ after 5 p .m .

u.I car cwts. mo&t flndI. Roaan
_
... ~ v...... 1:n2
_ _ II.",. W'1OO1.

29338""'"

caors.

81(38, good condifiCl"l. air. dose to
camj:IJS. best offer • .t57·7C6U017Ae33

Nice 81(45 with

~

Apt ., 3 rm .. furn .• coopIe. no pets.
""iet . irq.Jire 3-5 p .m .. 312 W. oak .

AcrOU frO'Tl the Ramada I nn

\2xitO mobile home. air . 2 bdnn. all
carpet. appliances. 549...48)1 befo. 12 .
27JlAeJI

Apts. and n::ons. S65 mo. or $20 wtt.
No deposit. util p:I .. 2 blocks frem
549-6175. 507 S. Ash. :Z?:178aJJ

GarT\llUS ,

· IOIaI GEkil~

Coming in Apr il" _
addition
tor a complete liM' of hone
tumisning.

IIOM"~ )

~'!i~va!l.p~mer

clR)f'OV., 2 rocms nf'ar campus. furn ..
a .c .. utilities incl. . SI50. 549·5258 .
:1418a131
EH. apI .. .507 Ash. S240 a Qlr .. SB5 per
mo. or $2S a ""*-., 1 blocks Irem cam·
p.ts . ut ilit ieS furn .. 549-6115 ..26828.333

,,'OH Ht:NT
'\It/lrlm.· •• ,,,

By o.vner. 3 lxirm. brick hOUse with

~. ~~..,

_Aa43

1068Ag

Nikko -ClIO Rec;:eilo'er. Dual 121d fUm·
table. speakers. headphones. 'Cal l Lin
549·2893.
l007Agl4

Take advantage of this offer ; the best
in carpet. Dan Ri\ler at OUI'" cost frem
tt>e factory installed in your home
with each room r::r household of new
furniture purChClsed at Winte r 's
BarQilin House. J)9 N. Iv\arket in
Nlanon .
103BAf39

LC9M289f:'=

CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency, 1 bedroom
& 3 bedroom Apts,
AVAI LABLE NOW
Call 457-7535
From 8:00-5 :00

Slef"eo FM gen txmtr 2 Atlas NVC
stan:is. Misc . electrO"ic goodies. AST·

BUY-SELL-TRADE

For Sale. 19n HCI"Ida CB 350. $550 or
b:!st offer. 457-7126.
1046Ac34

New I Il.1rm. apt .• carpt .• f\.rn .• or!.n·

Fuml!hed. 1 lxir . you can afford.
Clean. air c .. low rent includes heat .
water . OXlking gas . 10 min. drive.
sun. rates. I qt . oontracts. also t\No
I:I::Jr . 12;)(itO Ir .. I yr . old. call 457-2JCW
er 687· 1768.
2938B8a42

..:1.·... rOllit·"

·260pi dure tr;smn

~r1

'69 ChevY van . reN starter. generator.
~P .• call SI9·19D. after 4 p.m.

-

canine and feline txlarding . make
you- advanced reservations in our
state and Fed. licensed and inspected
kennets fer the o:ming spring break .
549·J6918 aflef" 4 :30 er ~ .
1A52EJ6

Notr::rcvcle Insurance. call Upchl.rch
Insurance . 457-6131.
28El1BAcJ3

( MOHILt:

' 70 MlNerick.

1860 walnultables
marbl e cjresset"
oak i~ boll
w6lr14Jl wart)'otln
· 1 hi,ge walrn.f bed
.\ walnut desk
·50 Mf"05eI"Ie IlIm~

SI9-"'rW1

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

Chedl your advertisement ~ I i",' in.
--'ion .w ploue notify US if thet'e is an

SI..ICh typo{ 'apnical error. Each ad is

'S
·1
·1
·S

new and usecI eydes
ir"lSl..lf'"ance for all makes
QI . \ 3. 2 m i. e of C'dale

~ .. /II<

bV Sav.

' ,an will nol be

I f you t"laven' I been in hef1!
last ~ '1'0.1 mlued ;

sales.. parts. acoeuorin

1,IW_",""larm -.cn _ ", ~

tr.-.spo.

(~_t_'O_H__H_f._:~_'T__~

AKC reg . cocker spaniel p!.4Jpie5
bloods. reds, 618-382·9496. 96,3·2141 •
=lGwaltney. enfi, d . III.

SOUTHERN ILL
HONDA

18 lV

On h .... _ I~. I:IP' c:a,l'I'W lt'lv , ........... CI\o

~ gIllS

[~____P_t._:T__S ____~)

SCOTT'S BARN

SCOTT' S BARN

,...,

-

[~,st:t:LL,\:\EO"Sl

.MI!n ·s 10 speed bike and Sear'S fOlec·
trmic c.alrulater. call .549-0327.
l039AflJ

on c ony''CUh..,.· ,jaYS WlItlOUI Cop" Change

CVt<K\f

Dally Egyptian

=:
Free!

2 bdrm. apt .• contract tor spr . qtr .• 2.....

~op'e .
a .c . . share utilities .
Georgetown aPs .. 457·2937 . IOI18a3J

Call

457..t012
or stop by
managers on duty
EH . aplS-. r~fing for spring qlr ..
water furn .. dlSCCUlI a va ilable . SOl E .
CoIIEqe . S4'9-43J5 .
2611Ba4J
Private rooms tor men s h.dents.
Share large kitchen and bath. t.v .•
teI~ . a .c. laundry . all utilities
457~;)?{ear campus . Cag~

:i

1 bedroan and 1 bedrcon apt . near

~~UI~id~4T~
Summer & Fall
Georgetown-Trails West
'I bedroom tum. apartments

air coreL

c¥pei.

cal:*! I.v.

swimmi ng pr"iv.
d i5Play '" GeorVet~

549-4462

or 684-3555

2 br. t.nf\rn. basement trlpex apt .
rrar Crab Orc .• stO'Ve refrig . $125M.
uti! . irl: . 506·7268.
2141Ba31
Spring Qt. ~ . contract fOr sale.
Female. Own room. $80 mo. 5.49-2757 .
21A2Ba31
Apt . furnished. Ufilittes p:I .• 1 or 2 per.
sons. dose to awnpus. just opened.
rea5CI1abIe rate. 457-6956. 21.(3BaJI

Single eft . ap's .. 616 S. Washingt()'"t.
air. utiL inc .. SJOO a ferm. 549-4416 .
1n68aJJ
3 tdrms .. not o:mplete . will rent to 3
IXIVS. reasmable rent. S49·570S.
1n~

Nice rooms. Pri\li!te home. Moale
I sing .• 1 dbI . .t57-1l19.

~ef .

1 Bctrm Apt .• all electric . un .. a .c ..
aJUp. !ref .• Call 68A-J927.

,........
Married

~aro~'t:r~ : ~c~ur:'1a:
rate of $13.50 mo.. avai l. row or Spr.
orr. $89.00. 5Urnmef" rate $69.00 rna..

Modem I bdr"m .• fum .• apt .• good Ioc.. .
fer sp'" . qtr . 11itO mo. 506·3954 E\IeS.

lake ard PeR1y' s

2 Bdrm. fum. exc. kX:afion. irq,Jire .a t
210 W. 01erTv. apt . 2E er 549·7481.

~~I~.

=a:fi

RoCm ftr ""iet grad or senior woman

_'05_580_"________ /
lQS.08031

..-.......st..qent . kitd'len. ICIUI"IgIe . TV . ~ •

J,r,"a- ~: ~~BaJ6
SO, HILLSSIU FAM, HOUS,
Eft". $113 Onr 8edrTn. " 23
TWo a.drm. SI2I
F .... n. & lItil . No dep.
ONy ,=a.vs Iene

Fe-n* ctJg. 10 mas. okt.
Ihots. mix Lab. ~ Collie..

ram. ·c.I~rcilO~ ~in=

~~~~"::: I~l

'!>PaC~_lk-in c losel:>

<rIf s treet park ing
·1at.ndryfllCiliIOes
·laslletu1 tur nisnings
<Able TV available

6J.=-~.

]I

Niat. 3 nxms. f\.rn.. noutil. ,I"'atrl).

sot

s..

WIlli. II51-TJIIJ.

2f1S88&JI

1t.IU".·"
For 1W11 : HQu5.es . FOK-bedrocm Me .•
a .t-b*"m. apt ., nice. a .c .• residenHal.
dose to lhtmp.• W. CoI~. II:I\M1.
~~i tr ., Ph. 457-4522. ~

Ads

Classified
.'ORRE~T~
Large hOuse dose fO camp,lS and
CXlLntry w ith wcrkshop and garage. 3
bdr"m ., Sl.s a mo .• S49-8243 . 1cmSb31

Share house. dose to campus. a .c .. 1
or 2 wanen, S60 per mo. plus low util .
Call 457-.4045.

27&5Sb31

11001111 .\ T ..:S

\\ .\~T": "
10x50 S70. 8r.JO 55l. Water. furn .. pets
ok. 319 E . Walnut. 451·n63.2968BBeJl
In co.ntry. clean. a ir . call 549- 1782 or
549·2250 lYso .:use for renl .
2969B8t.J I

Roommate fer nice. Irg .. hOuse. 415 S.
Uni ... . reo!. uti! • reasonable. 9·2380.
21198bXl
Rmmt . wanted for 6 rm. hOuse. own
roan . S5J mo. ard uti!. M ·boro. 684·
6641.
l007F32

Near Crab Orchard lake , 3 bdroom
furnished. car peted, ai r. no pets, R id ·

27~8a49

die Re"lfals, SC9·7Gl

Choice me bed. house. nice for single

or coopIe, near E bbs .• 549-6612.
2747Bb31

Female roommate wanted fOf" nice
hOuse 2 blodts frem campus . Prefer
wcman a..oer 22. rut w ill consider
vounger person. if mature . Share
house with one femal e , l oI S a t
P""ivacy. Reasonable rent , 451-'[219,
evenings unl il 12.

26S 1Bb44

Furn ished Apts.
S" '0 per month
T . J BEDROOM
MOBI LE HOMES
Furnished, $90 per m onth
CA LL:
ROYAL RENTALS
457-4422

STu<ient Re"tals
Houses, Apts., Trailers
VI LLAGE RENTALS
417 W. Ma in
457-4144

/oId)jle hOme spaces : close 10 cam·
PJS. patios. Shade. Woller. nal ura l gas
at a fract icrt of propane cost. 616 E .
Park. 4157-6405 a 549·3478. 234e6cJl

Time 10 thi,.. abOvf St.rnmet" housing
if 'IOU want the best , 28 C'OOle houses
available . 4S7~.
79428Bb42

8'WIOE S60
10' Wl OE sao
11' WIDE SilO

MOBI LE HOMES

CHUCK 'S RENTA LS

Female CO"'Ifract for sale. in large
=~ Beveridge. call S49. 223S.

Two and three bdrm. trailers for
spring . Sl.mmer. nat. gas . a .c. 457·
6405.
2595BcJO

I male to §hart" nice t\OuS t" near cam·
4 . 10241Bb3J

310 S. . Uni ver si ty 549-a851
TYPIng thesiS. lerm papers. IBM
Selectric. call after I p .m .. 457·5766.
10000SI

Female rmmt. fa hOuse. 51S5 q'lr .
c lose to camPJS. catl 549· 1274.2n l F48

KARATE SCHOOL

ws. call 1·985·2875 after

IYoiIle rocrnmate : ] bedroom hOuse . 2
other grads . 155 mo. plus util ities. ,549·
0066.
1027BbJJ

-NEWFREE BUS SERVI CE
TO CAMPUS
-N EW25' by 50' HEATED
POO L TO OPEN IN
SPRING
_. '
RENTAL FROM
SI00 A MON TH

Unl ... .

12lt5O 2 Bdrm. a .c .• carpet. waler
fum . $1(1) per mo. )lh W . old Rle. 13.
Sof9.l383 wkdys . 457·5664 aft. 5 &
VAerd .
~
IQ5JBc34
Subjease me bedroom trallef'; uti!. 3
miles E . ~988 .
1061Bc:3A

~n~w~r:~~~~~~I~f:

campus . 457-6039 or 457-41J56. IOO9BbJ2 ·
2 girls ~ perscrr for hse Own rm.
$SO mo. right 1"iO'N. 50] W COllege.
10508bSO

RNS. full time or pari Time. night shift
or e ...e ning Shift aT ST . Joseph 's
lVaemor ial Hospilal. M ·boro. c a ll
Director of Nursing or PerSClrV'\eI
Oirec1er 684·]156
291JBC39

AVON

says...

YOUR

~

Avoro

you

NEST

~a rn

P.ocIuc~

w .rn

IN.'

seiling

,n

'(OJ'

....aler.

-ewer

_ ' rasnp.~"IJCI~

-IaWl'1 rna,Alt._nee

10x55 close to campus. 2 bdrm . a .c ..
water·sewer. c lean. no dogs. SIOO po
mo. 457·5266.
2970BBe3 1
12x52 2 txl rm. a .c .. c lose TO campus.
dean. no dc.gs. watef'·5e'M?r. Sl4lmo.. 457·5266.
2971BBbJl

12x60 behind Epps VW. a ...ad. 1m ·
mediately. furn .. Yery pleasant . 5.49·
8032.
2760Be31

To build the commuru ty respon ·
siveness Of !he DailV Egyptian Town·
Gown Edi tiM . If you have local ne~
of organizaticns and " ...ic g(04)S .
give us a call at 536-]311 and as k for
ft>e newsroom .
2017COI

~ 1 II m

MAR CH SP E CIAL

Wallress wanted over noon. s Tar T
now. olRl1y in person . Southern Bar ·
~~8~1~ '~-:1~1J2
" World Wide Tra ...el O"l foretgn sn,~ "
summer Or' vear around ernP/ovm(.'Oi
No e)(pert~c e . good pay . men
WCIfTI(!f't
Macedon In !'! B:la 724 . I r
... ,ngtoo N J 07 11 1
2651(A..t
Live · i n . maTure ho u sekeeper
blbysitter fran Apnl 26 10 MaV ,
MUST ha ...e own tra n s po rtaTi on
Marned cOUPles preferred. 5.49 S086.
275OC31

Nice. large 2 bedroom mobile home.
carpet . turn .. a .C.. new era rd .. no
pets . call SI9-8822 or 684-6178 .
276J8e31

12xS2. Irart ard rear bdrm .• a .c .• shag

l00JBcl2

I or 2 bdrm. tr lrs .. a .c ., carp.. turn ..
pets alIOrM!Id . ] m iles fn:rn to'M'l . S10
ard 51(1), a rncJ'Ith. SA9·7524. 10068cJ2
Fa- rent . rTI(lbile homes. 2 bedroom.
12 wide. clean , air. pets . a ...a ilable
row. k' ~ tnone iS7.aJ78. 24818c37

REASONABLY PRICED
HOUSING
·SouI,...... oYcIb! Ie'HcImfot,.
I 11 a 60. ) bKtr'oom . • ,r c.vPPh"9.
SI6!:<T'IO 111 • .so. 1bed1"OO'n
§ha~

a. r5.C50

121t52. Cent ral a ir . frO'lt and rear
bedrcons . ~ lent conditiO'l. CJ.,Iiet
~~ . af~" p .m .. ~~

I 27s.G31
~~~dMa~I~~a~~r::.s $~'
LOST TriSh Selfef' ¥wearing plain tan
rollar. no name. no tags . losl ... icin ity
Giant City Park. Rewar d oHered. Call
5.49·25Zl
1052G34
TwO ....\arllia F ile F olders w typed and
Tabular data crt deer feTus Reward.
Call Bru::e 453·521 7
I058G 14
Female InSh Se ller. Collar & tag.
reward lOA E . College SA9·3na.
1069(;34

!'\r\)g,clan <lown. Jarnte{). 4157·2981 .
ballexn arumals and enlertairvnent
271H.i6

D & R
HOME IMPROVEME N T
549-8733

Grass. Folk. Jazz )' Read Poetry.

Ente rtainer s

to

f),",y . Sing

( Blue

Dance. etc at EAZ·N Coffee House.
Cat! Lyn 1·4 daily 457-8165. 101"134

Steam carpeT cleaner for renT . E ·Z
Renta l CenTer . 905 W MaIO St . e M '
OOrdale . III Ph .t.S7-4 127 ?919BEa)9

TON·bars . O'le way and local for renT .
E ·Z Rental Center . 950 W Main ST .
2<,t()8Ea39
CarOOrdaTe . 451·4 121

2 bdrm .. a .c .• water fut-n .. natllal
gas. close to carn~ . blacktop road .
457--6«lS 0' ,S.t9· ).a78.
7l478c31

~~e i~::~iY. ~1~s:'~~7~:';:

LOST
Lg. erange male cal . ......,ite Chest. no
collar . rll!'W¥d. SC9-661S.
1016Aa]1

LE T
DO
YOUR S~ ""N G
R E ....O D E l l"'lC,
C A RP EN TQY
QQOF I N C,
SIL:)l 1'II( .
.l, DQI n ONS
IH.Y A I Q J08 ~ OF "" N Y
1( 1"1 0
61ot l Cl( .l,"'IO (ON(l.I E f"E \ \ 1 )'1: ...
~.l, I Nn Nv I N SIDE ~ND OU T nun
M.l,U U NC.
OI R T r O /ol SAIE.

Student Worker reeded. must have
AC T 0'1 file . Personality and abili ty to
work with public importanT . Must be
able 10 type . Contact Sharon Walte~ .
Daily Eqypt ian .
2mOI

Overseas Jobs-AUSTralia E ur ope .
South A.rneric.a . Africa . SludenTs a ll
professiO'\S and occuPaTIons 5100 10
SXlOO mcnthlV . Experl!>eS pa'd . over·
time . sighTseeing . Free m fo. Trans

~=-.toap"r',:ass:'~:2.nat . m.~~

Want to rent a garage to hOuse Herda
350. If interested. call Rid'! iSJ·J297
fran 8 a .m . 10 II a .m .
l02SFJ3

~A NE lI NC,

Te le"'lsicrts fa renT. E · Z ReoTal!> Center . 9SO W IYoiIln call .t51-4 121

Trailer Sl00 mo. rear camPUS. a ir
CO"d .. no dogs . call 5oI9-8897.21628cJI

to lake. Short

Considerate male grad . wents 00Nn
room in hse. cr apt . Prefer nea r earn·
~ call 5oI9·70t69.
27SSF31

asJo. 10f' FREE l<.a_alP 6 rocnu .....

Cu stom d eSi gned . nandc r afl ed
Je welry Old r ings J"I"Iade ,"TO new. catl
549·5200.
2538E39

Part time malnlenance work . ph,n ·
~~ ~~:Jili~ry exp recaJ~B~~

CX)UBLE Wt DE TR: .. 4 bdrrn .. 2 Ii....
rms .. a .c .. na l. gas. elv)i!. sp . . sum ..
457·2'953.
13788c32

10

N'on Thurs

cal l S49480B

K.lP!>llanClY . 1032 Henry .
Ches tet". III 612lJ

looking fa SllT\mer job? If you're In·
dependent aret harOWorker . call 549
0382. after 6 p .m lv'ust have enTIre
sr.rnmer free and relocate 27SI01

",r

01'

O)lle'cl or wr,1t' 10 Car leroe'

l2K5i mObi~ home. carpeted. furn ..
a ir . dose to SU . ~ry reascnable. 905
E . Park • .(57·5180.
2761Be31

Roomrn.ll~

R""' ~lraloOn

Sal & S;.on 9 10 XI am

teor 5, SC9·1207. or stop bot 200 Fried·
line.
11 07 1Bc34

C¥pel,r'IQ. SIlS me :,!

1fl.,J,y.QuaI 9r ~ & p"yale
,n Sl ro..c:l,on

I"Il"l9"bort'ood ca ll 81&-)215

Bdrm . in trlr .. tern . pref .. 580 per mo.
uti!. Ind . iS7·2326 a- m-4274. 1067Bc32

· lalIO.!IO. 2 ~ ..........
~16SJ .

8eog''''''r'IQ&ACly¥lO.'(l c l6~

I pef'scrr needs 3 more for hOuSe nea r

~ h 'Y

~rts , near camp..cs, 168 ~~

1 bedroom trailer--<iose

116 Nortn III 2nd FIOQI'" C'd.J le

PeoJ:He whO .. re tense and anxious
speaki~ bef~Q.4lS for free e lq).
tr1mnl . \'oI~~ri s reeded now. Sco"
=~ PSYCh . Dept .. 5Jb.ZlO1.

us

CARBONDALE MOBI LE
HOMES

~OIIlU: HO~IES
bedroom , air ,

/VIon.Fri

·EClo..c:allon.t/ Program
Do"pet' & Foal SforvOCP
.Qual, f'ed Sialf
· Re.»onabl~ Rain

Rnvnt . wanted : S&l a mo. plus ut i!. .
own bdrm .. 2 bathS. furn .. 549· 1333
lOOIBaJ2

1001 S Maroon SI
S49· l)14

-f,ee

one

pm

. .Ql;loreo~rJ

FEATHER

Trailer .

E Iq). keYJJVf'(her for any job. fast ac
OJralt" . ;nj will pick up a nd dl?l i ~r $I
cam.-..s . call 451-Un or 5041-8097 aud
ask for J an
2159E31

0.:...... 1, JO.S : JO

elC1ra

Renting Now For
Summer and Fa ll
-HOUSESclose to campus
furn ished
large or smal l
air condi tioned
call
457-2725
FRICK REN TALS

TVPU'lQ . editing . experienced. fasl ser·
U32EJ.4
vice . 457~.

1st Presbyterian
I nfant Day care Center

House ; 2 people need I more . 404 E
Walnut. S6S a mo. 457-4334. 1056BBbJ2

14' WIDE S150

2 mi. east Lnfurn .• ccuple. 2 males,
SISO a mo .• clean. 2 b::Jrm .. pets, 457126J.
29nBBbll

2 Bdrm. rutl baSement . located on
Giant City Blacktop. 11/7 mi . fr(X'T'l
~ .. people, S50 ea .• 549·4131.

)

Work!

~BEa39

Bed'welfing Problem . A ser~(k 10
parent s whO w iSh 10 tratn their ch ild
To s T~ welfing hrs bed. A...ailable to
cht Idren and young adul ts over J
year s of age
Tra ining usuallV
requIres crtly I or 2 nigilts. For free
Trca Tmenl and more Inlormalicrt. Call
549·4411 The Cen Te r for Human
Dl.?ve1 ~enT
28908j:U

SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING'
Comp l imentary
MAR Y KA Y Facial
CAL L : ANN LAWRENCE
684·231 8

WI! \ (II 1-" iI, ' rill
I! \/1 . \ 1 1; \ 1"11 1\' I. IS S IIII · /) S .\1 11-1 .

':III 1'1 , \/ .1 S
, \1 . 1111 \I nil . \ ,,., I/< I-

:i.'g:~~~ca~f~n: ~4~r
2752C ] 7

2 bedr ccm fll nished Irl. . S19.00 per
mo .. w i'h a .c .. Old Rt I). 684·2284.
2S928c3<
Pri ...ate Rustic Park. remance with
nalure. Pets & garden welcome. Ci ty
gas·water Shed. J txlrm. late model
$1.(5. 2 bdrm . S95. a<. car pet. a n·
Chored underpimed patios. Start jr.nc
Old 13 West. 457-.t990.
276SBeJI
Mobile haTIe space 2 mo. free rent .
naillal gas . trees. pels. Shed. Old 13
West. Gan:l!n Lot . sheet 457-.t990.
27668e31
Trailer. 12x60 w ith tip auf . a .c .. d iShpOone af·
1020 Bc.ll

washer. 2 bedrcxm . no pets.

Typist 1·5 PM. MTWThF. SO wpm.
must have ACT on 'lie . Dept of F ,n ·
ance . General Classroom Ill. 453·
2450.
1066C 32
Wanted . Several readers for help In
s t\.dies . call J im aT 5049·1781 101 909
Part · time Help Wanted . Campus
Or i~ · ln . AAJly in person. )-6 Tues ·
etaV .
109IC 31

2 bdrm . mOO. home . I m i pas!
spillways . tum .. a .c .. anchored. un·
derpimed. waler Inc . qwie! . SIOO mo. .
SI9-661 2.
28nSBcJ2

Prl nt 'ng
These s . d lsse rtatt ons .
res um~ . by Mr!>
STonemark al
TYPIng and Reproduc',on Ser...'ces. II
yrs e xp . SPiral er hard binding .
typewriter rentals . the:\..s . ma!>Ier!>
a ...a ll 10 type yourself ~ J8SO
19SJ8E44

New 2 end ] b.1r7n . . mobile hOmes.
ne-ar camPUS. s..9·9161 aft 5 call 457·
29SoI rr ~ .
256J8cAO

Lanta na BapT ist Da y car~ CenTer.
classes open for 3.... ·5 yr . 01<15. fIICn.,
Fri. 1:3IH .)). 400 S. Wall . 451-8808

ter 6. SA9· 19n.

New 12x60 2 an:t ) bdrm. \.n tiS. a ...a ll
anc:tIOred . pool,
~ry . no pets. ph. 5oI9.am. 26568c.A4

now. a ir CXIfIdll ioned.

ROO~I~I _\T.:S

\\ .\~T.:"
Need I

pena"I for great hOuse

In toM't.

~ ~.(I). 1001 N. Bridge.

2S96EJ)

Student papet"s. me5tS . ~ typed.
htOheSI qual ity guar.,teed no errors.
plus Xero.x a nd printing ser"'Ice .
Auttw)r 's Office next door to Plal a
Grill. SI9-69l1.
19S8BE4.5

P lumbing contr a ctor . rHsona bl e
rates. wcrk QUar anteed. s,,9-24Jl.
26.JlE43
15 cent seU·ser'liceCJJtr wash. 417 East
" .in. Try it todIy.
2151E49

*,o.;'Y Eijyp~ . Apri' 2.. ' 974. Pl1go 21

'Papillon ' dismissed as halfnotable attempt
By Michae l Hawley
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Good epic films are difficult to
make . T hey require enormous
amounts of money , and a formula
clever enough to pull off an artistic,
as well as a box office success.

(u4'Review )
French Guiana prison. that the few
moments of humor in it ~awk 

wardly displaced. as il bel

·ng ID

another film . Schaffner sp res us
"Papillon," which is now playing from very little. even when it is
at the Saluki Cinema . is director evident that the violence needn't be
Franklin J . Schaffner'S new $13 so poignant.
million contribution to this gendre .
For instance. when Papillon
Although " Papillon" is more of a n
artistic success than his last erfort , ~~:;:t~n ~~~;::; I':.~ ~~! a~~:
" Nicolas and Alexandra," it falls
very short of equaling his 1970 film , prison camp on De vil's Island . a
" Patton ."

~~l::~ttrit~ns~i~a:!~: f~~!!tdJ~~~

For 2 I,:.! hours. Scha(lner exposes a
world of huma n betrayal ~ futility
and torment which leaves little to
the imagination . Ph ysical and
mental tortures occur SO frequently
in " Papillon ," a story of life in ci

Abe Martin Field.

RI'I ig i O /l.~ g r o up
.~I' I .~ ('o m 'l'r l dal l'
Carbonda le scientologists will
sponsor a concert, featuring " Back
Pocket." at 7 p.m . Thursday in the
Home Economics Lounge.
The members of the group are upper level scientologists who are
touring the churches of Scientology
throughout the nati«!.
F9I' more information about the
ronoert, OXlt.act the Scientology office in carbondale, 417 S. Uiinois
Ave. a t 457-7464 .

Fflrm l' r s g r o up
i o 1111'1'1 l o n ighl
Carbondale SUpport Commiuee

fOf' United Far m Workers will
discuss last quarter's boycotts,
picket lines and other activities
Tuesday at 9 p.m .
The group will meet in the
Mackinaw River Room, Sttxlent
Center. second noo.. and wi U also
discuss future activities.

·Join

US

~~o~:::s~~j~l.

This should have been sufficient:

w:.~:. ~~fr~.\';::;.;.r~~::rs~01Ii04 ~~~
p.m . varsity softball varsity track
and field : " to 7 p.m : synchronized
swim : 5 to 6 versity tennis ; 7 to 10
p.m . gymnastics club : 5:30 to 7:30
beginning dance : 7:30 to 9:30 p.m .
advanced dance.
Alpha Gamma Rho Coffe Hour : 9:30
to 10 :30 p.m .. Ag . Sem inar .
Sa luki Saddle Club Meeting : 8 to 10
p.m . Wham 112.
Fores try Club Meeting : 7 10 10 p.m .
Necke rs B 240
Chess Club Meeting : 7 p.m . Stude nt
Cent er Activities Rooms C & D.
J. V.C.F . Meeting : 7 to 9 p. m ..
Student Center ActiV ities Room B.
Students for J esus : Bibl e Study. 7:30
p.m ., 403 S. lIlinois .
Depar.tment of Physiology ;
SemlOar : William H. Cline .
Ph.D., Parmacology of Angiotensin II . Interactions with the
Autonomous Nervous System . ·4
p.m .• 141 Lawson .
College of Human Re source s and
department of family economics
a nd manage ment : Solomon
Harg e. Vice-pre s ident of the
Consumer Federation of America .
7
p .m ..
Morri s
Lib r ary
Auditorium .
Lost anything ~ Check the Lost and
Found , Student Center I nfonnation Desk.

CON.RAD OPTACAL SERVICE

CENTER, INC.
606 S, III,

ca~~ ~~ta~~e ~~~~I~o~~ stoa~~ll.
of too many years of torture and

degradation . It would make little
diffe
r e nce
to th
if
Papillon
escaped
onehisaudience
coconut raft
or drowned .

Plaza Shopping Cenler
Your ~ Fille d
.Complete Optical Repair
Lenses Duplicated • Frames Replaced
24 Hour Contact Lense Polishing Servic
Fos, Service on Broken Frames & Lense s
•

When the film does end. an off-

leebl e and broken man. the product

•
"
_

HOU r? : Nv:xl _ 8 :30 am- 8:00 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30 a m- 5:00 pm
Closed Thursday
Sat. 8:30 am-l :30 pm
-

549 86 22

r==i~~~;;;;~~~~~~;::~~;::~;;~~~==:

COLLEGE GRADUATES!

' . Steve McQueen delivers a pri mo

p:e rform~n ce a s Papillon . par U~ul~I:. m th~ e Xlende~ sequence ?f
hiS s )0 m sol~tary confmeme.nt. HIS
tr~n sformat l on. from b~lng a
prl ~on ~ r ~'ho ~s de le r!l'lDed to
maintain his sa mty. to bemg a ha lf-

BE ALAWYER'S ASSISTANT
A challenlinl career in the field of law.

ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY, a ma jor university in downtown
Ch icago. in cooperation with The National Center for Lega l
Tra ining. offers an intensive 12·week course for college graduates, that upon complet ion Qual ifies them to assume para·
legal responsibil ities as skilled members of the legal team .
Special ize in:
SUMMER SESSION:

WSI U -F ~i
Morning . evening . and afternoon
programs scheduled on WSI U-FM .
91.9.
6:30 a .m .- T<>day·s the Day : 9Take a Music Break : 11 :30Hum o resque : 12 :30- WSIV E x·
panded News : I- Saluki Baseball
with Lincoln Universitv : " - All
Things Considered : 5::w--:.. Music in
the Air .
6 :30 p .m .- WSI U Expanded
Eve ning Ne ws : 7- 0 pt ions : The
Next Technical Re volution : 8- " The
Voc al Scene"; 9- The Podium :
1O :3o-- WSIU Expanded Late Night
Ne ws : 1~ - Night Song : 2 :30Nightwa tc h.
Tijuana Brass touriDg again
HOLLYW 0 0D l AP ) _ Herb

end. Too many recognizable stra in:)
of th e Ratzo Rizzo of " Midnight
Cowboy" creep into the role .
" Papillon " also offers some good
photography and one briJIiantly
paced escape scene. But everything
accounted fo r . the film leaves one
reeling somewhat empty and un moved , and can only be ctismissed as
being a half notable attempt .

blind . cockroach -eating mummy
has to be one of the most brilliant
pieces of acting in 1973.
Dustin Hoffman does little with
the role of Louis Dega. the in troverted Frenchman sent to prison
for counterfeiting. The part is ob viously meant for someone other
than HoHman , particularly as Dega
approaches senility near the film 's

of it ever ending

McQueen and Hollman lor the ;i;e~a~e.. remainder 01 his lile a
::~opnate sympatheUc reaction

.

New man Ce nt e r : Inquiry Seri es .
7:30 p.m .. Newman Center.
Me n 's Intramural Sort ball T e am
Manager 's Mee ting . 4 : 15 p .m . ,
Lawson 161.

like tbe IiIm begins all over again .

~:~~~~sT~~dc~smPerr~m&t~~ ~~~!!~ ~:~ro~~~:n~~~I~~i~u~:~~. ~:J

T ues d ay ActI"VI" tI- es
Modem Dance Workshop : Tuesdays
and Thursdays : beginning group
5 :30 to 7 p.m .: intermediate . 7 to
8 : 30 p .m .. Furr Auditorium .
Films : "Danc es of Suzushi
Hanayagi " and "Night at the
Peking Opera ."
Recreation and Intramurals :
Pulliam gym, weight room , activity room 4 to 11 p.m ., Pool 9
p.m . to midnight; tennis coW'ts 6
p.m .tto midnight : boat dock 1 to 6
p.m .
College of Uberal Arts and College
of Sci e nc es : a dvisem ent ap·
pointments . 8 a .m . to 12 noon . 1 to
~ : 30
p. rn .. S tudent Ce nter
Ballroom A.
Sc hool of Mus ic : Fres hman Sophomore Honors Recital. 8 p.m ..
Shrvock Auditorium .
Baseliall : SIU vs. Lincoln. 1 p.m ..

they know and the audience kno ws
that the man is dead . But no ,
Schaffner feels it is necessary to get
a reassuring peek at the man 's blood
satW'ated head.
One point on which " Papillon "
does succeed is that it manages to
maintain a good balance between
ac tion and character development.
However . the film is poorl y
sequenced at times. which is usually
caused by the story content.
" Papillon " seem s longer tha n it s
21 ~ hours . Every time PapillCin
escapes and is recaptured . it seems

• Corporoll tions
• [slates, Trusts and Wi"s

June 10 thfOOgh August 30, 1974

" Ut'Eal i"

FALL SESSION:

• Real Estat e and Morti'iReS September 23 through Oecembt'r 13, 1974
For more inform.lion, meet our

~mpus re presentatin . 1 the
Pl,cement OHice on April 4, or fill in coupon.

------------------------,
~

I

Plelse send me ,nformatton on Roos.evell's lawyer 'S Au, stant Pro,rl"".

I
I
I

uwyer's Auistlint Prolram
Coli .. , of Continuinl Education

1 10

:~OO~::t~L~i~h~:~~ A~~r:u.

Chicllo. lllin ois 6060 5, Phon,: (3121341 -3655

I

A,OOre l.'

I

C,ty

/J" l •• N.

Tuesday

radio

pr·ogramming

7 a .m .- Todd and Ann ; Io-Keith
Weinman ; I-Kitty Loewy : 4-Joey
Michaels.
7 p .m .- Kevin J . Polls : 9 : 45 News Wrap-up ; IO-Underground
Music ; 4-PiUowtalk .

J.t,.

" CHILDREN - ADUL TS
VISUAL PROBLEMS
HOURS : Non. 8:30 a m8:00 pm
Tues., Wed., F ri. 8:3Oam5: 00 pm
CLOSE D THURSDAY
Sat. 8:30 am-l :30 pm

' / '9 f,.eilll
Barbequed Burger &
Corn-on-the-Cob
todcty lor a mid-d1 y pick-me-up
1/3 off all beer 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

701 E. Main

549-5632

, . 22. Dolly £(M>tiIn. April 2. 1974
~
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WSIU-TV

scheduled on WIDB . 600 AM.

I
:

I
Stile

years. He also is going to start
touring again . in Lake Tahoe on
April 19.
In 1969. after seUing more thall 45
million albums by himseU and the
Tijuana Br ass . trumpeter Alpert
Afternoon
and
evening decided to stop.
programming scheduled on WSIU·
TV. Channel 8.
3:3O-Spotlight on Southern
Ulinois : 4--Sesame Street : 5--The
Evening Repor t ; 5:3O-Mister
OPTOMETRIST
Roger 's Neighborhood ; 6-The
VISION SPECIALIST
Electric Company ; 6 :30- Black
Scene in Southern Illinois : 7-Bill
'" f. II'. A~•.
Moyers Journal ; 7: 3O-Should the
eM",_
Lady Take a Chance? : 8- Black
- EYES EXAMINED
Journal : ~You ' re In Good Com·
pany : to-The Mo vies : " You 'r e
" GLASSES FITTED
Telling Me," w.e. Fields.

WIDB

•

•

Get Ready
For Spring
W ith , ••
Murdal. Shopping Cenler

The starting line vanishes from sight as the fi nal race begins.

Cyclists

•
r
Cl,rcte

More than £I) riders participated
in the Amateur Bicycle League or
Am erica ( ABLA 1 sanct iont·d
bicycle races around Cam pus Lakt.~

Saturday afternoon .
Riders from Ill inoi s, Mi ssouri , In diana, Tennessee, Kentucky and
Ohio competed for prize s a nd
trophies va lued at $850.
Carbondale ride rs camp away
wi th two fir st and st"t'Ond place
fini shes and one third a nd fourth
place finish . Wil li am Logan cap ,
tured the first place trophy in tht·
Senior A divi sion . Logan comp lt·ttod
the 40 mile di sta nce in 1'42 :23 .
In the Junior divis ion , 22 mill'S,
James Rogers a nd James Hertz
finished one-l WOo Rogers compll'ttod
the courS{' in 58.03 .
Micht.>le Ackerman , Kath y Hugl'rs
and Barba ra Fra nklin fini s hed IWII .
three and four In the It m ill'
women 's race . Tracv McCon'H.'hlt'
c:i Smithton. Ill. ....'on thl' raCt· ..... ll h ~J
lim e of 19 :41 '5.

Campus Lake

Ms. McCona ch lt' slart ltd

racln~

last \'t>ar and fini sh(-'d fir st in ttlt.'
.....om e n ·s Lllt t..... mt>dialt· diviSIOn al
tht' IIlinoL!' Slall' Tral'k Haclnj.!
Olampinnships . Slit' fim s lLtod fUUI'lh
In Iht' natIOnal s ,
In Iht' 25 mdt·. M'n lor <.'
d LVls!"n r a <.'t.'. Ga r \' Ca rr o f
:\las<"o ulah . III lunk fir~ 1 plal't' With
a 1' 111 ;;2 Br(' nl SdlU ster wun thl' I;;
mil(' Lnl(' rm lod, att.' ran' with a t ilTH'
of :!7 . II .lNi
11l(> fu ll day of bicyd t' ra(,\'S j.!ol
und t'f' wa\' at 9 a .m . as Iht' Oflk t, HI'
Hl'Crt'ali~ and Inlramural s j.!ul mill
the <.'ydint; I1lm·('rnt'nl.
Eri(' H;:il t' c<.Iplunod Iht' (ir sl pl an'
truphy In tht:' ont· to Ihn'l' spt"'tod
ran' . Halt, fmlshtod tht' u Ot' lap r an'
wllh a t Lnlt' of 7 .36. In Iht, (wu lap.
OVl' I II 11..'1\ spt-'\od "H.'\', UI('k Nt'lm :-.
won lht' nll'II 's trophy wllh a Ilmt' Ilf
12 ' 48 . Kathy l'uwl'ry l'aptun. od ttw
wumt'fl':-, Iruphy wLlh ... 11I11t' of
1648.
BrUl't' l'iJllt.'rs"n ..... un Iht, I"ir :-.1
plact' I r"Phy In Ihe four lap Upt..'fl

L1ass diVision with a Z7 :3 1 clocking .
Tht.· fulluwing h; a s ummary of Ih('
ABLA ra C't~ .
Womt' n 's OL\'ISlOn . I , Tracy
.\ h'('nn ;\l·hil' ISl11 lt hlnn . III f. ~ .
:\lLdlt'lt' ,kk,'rnlan I ( ·a rbnndal ~f . :l.
" al h~' HUiJ,l' fS Il' arhnndak f . 4 ,
It':II'Il;L I-a Frank lili . It 'arbnndalt' I .
Inlt'rn1t'Ciialt>:' I. Rn'fll &.'hustl'f
~ Luuis\'lIlt' ,
K\·. I: 2, Chr iS
G uluwsk\' IChampalJ,!n I: 3, s.;'U1I
Ht'ld I lkll('V llh.', liL t.
Junior Divi sion : 1. Jamt.>S Hog('rs
I Carbondalt· I : 2, Jarnt.'S Ht'rlz {Ca r bondalt'l ; 3, Bi ll Nicholst'n ( Kan s a sl;
4,
La r ry
Dut'rlng
(Spri ngfil'ld I.
St.'fliOf C Divisiun l. Gan Ca rr
I M<.IS('uutah . 11 1. 1: 2. (;t'Ot' u;rnwa ll
t('L ncLn nall l : 3, f\.ilkl' Ma lll'ht'sk i
l S I . 1,.,UI sl ; 4, Mlkt' s<" hlt'slnj.wr
(Champ;ugn I.
St'fllUr A D.nslUn
I. William
Logan ICarbunda ll": 2, CalVin
Lo(: kt'r I Champa lJ.ln I ; 3 , Ma n'
Thum psun I Kansas J; 4, Wilham T .
Ga llaJ.lhl'r ICin ninnal, I.

•

Photos by Dennis Makes
Text by Ken Pilarski
Ten speed bike highlighted by a sophisticated gear.

lIi.E

.....-.

A concerned fan keeps her eyes on the action.
Doily ~ . April 2. t974. Pogo 23
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Saluki tennis team
beats wind~ two foes
By Bruce Shapin
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

.r
l.~s (lwl do/fl/ ,~
Newcomer Mel Ampon from

.

Philippines. gets ready to smash one, while his

doubles partner, SIeve Temple' elreals 10 ready himself for a possible retum .
Action is from the Sa lukis 9-0 victory over louisville last weekend .

Fighting a stiff wind, the SlU tennis
team defeated Iowa 5-4 Saturday afternoon at the university courts. Earlier in
the day. the Salukis beat an undermanned Louisville Squad , !HI.
The top match of the Iowa meet involved the no. 2 singles match between
the Salukis' Wayne Cowley and Bruce
Nagel of lowo . In the first set, Nagel
overpowered the cold-pla yi n~ Cowley,
&-1. Things began to change in the
second set as the sophomore Saluki
began to warm up his backhand and
serve on the way tva 6-4 decision .
Cowley and Nagel were unable to
hold their serve, in the final six games of
the third set. Ai 6-6, a !f-point tiebreaker was played . Nagel was in complete control of the tie-breaking round
with a decisive 5--3 win for the set and
match .
Jorge Ramire z and Scott Kidd
deleated the Hawkeye's Rich Zussman
a nd Paul Daniels in the No. 2 doubles
match 7-6, &-1 to cli nch the SlU victory.
Rami rez a nd Kidd won a tie-breaker in
(he first set . then dominated the second
set.
In the other doubles matches, Dane
Pelchul and Wayne Cowley were
defeated by Iowa 's Steve Dickenson
and Nagel &-1. &-3, . Steve Temple and
Kristian Cee beat Craig Petra and Mike
McKeever of Iowa , &-1, &-2.
Other singles results saw Petchul
defeated by Dickenson . 7-6. tH o In the
No. I si ngl es match, Petchul co uldn 't
get his serve moving as he lost a tough
tie breaker to Dickenson in the first set.
Ramirez beat Daniels 7-6. tHo Kidd lost
to Zussman &3, &-2. SIU's Relix Ampon
defeated Petra tHo &1. and Cee beat
McKeever &-3, tH o
In the Louisville match the Salukis
completely dominated play . as th ey

- Florida trip nets 8-5 record
By Mark Tupper
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
With sun-tanned faces. the SIU
baseball team returned to Carbondale
Sunday after completing a 13-game
swing to Florida . A loss to Miami
Friday and a Saturday win over Montc lair Slate brought the leam's record to
S-5.
The Salukis have onl\' a brief rest
before opening their home season in a
doubleheader with Lincoln (Mo.1
College at I p.m . Tuesday at Abe Mar. tin Field .
"We found out our weak points and
our strong points." SIU Coach Richard
" Itchy " Jones said of the trip .
" Strength·wise. we have good hitting .
Defensively , we need to be more consistent." Jones said. " I think the Miami

SUo; III IIIers draw
Mall k al .~CA A
The Saluki swim mers earned a
wealth of experience but came up em-.
pty-handed in the scoring column at theNCAA Championships in Long Beach ,
Calif. over t he weekend.
SIU failed to SCore a point, but fresh .
man Mike Salerno gathered some glory
for the Salukis as he set a frosh record
in the 200-yard backstroke. Salerno's
record time was I :56.9, eclipsing the .old
record of 1:58.9 set by Bill Tingl'ey in
1970.
' Freshman Tony Wickham had his
personal best time on the free-st yle
relay team with a ti me of 1:44.7.
relay team finished 18th. Rick Fox so
had his best time in the relay with a time oC 1 :45.2.
Southern California captured the tille
with :M% points, edgilll! Indiana by a
point. Tennessee was third, Washington
Courth and UCLA ftfth. The only Ulinois
school to score any points was l'Iorthwestern. The Wildcat's 400-yard freestyle relay team earned two points
which was good enough for 12th place.
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heat bothered our pitchers more thall it
did our hitters."
That fact is renected in the SIU batting averages after the 13-game stand.
As a team. the Salukis are batting al a
.303 pace. and this team average is
laced with some potent individual performances .
Sohpomore John Hoscheidt clobbered
out a .422 average in the Florida visit to
lead the Salukis . He is followed bv
Claude Croc ketle, a junior from
Chicago Phillips. who is hitting an even
.400.
Leading the SIU pitching staff is
senior Rob KJass , whose 1.00 earned
run average has hurled him to a 3-0
record . Klass has walked nine and
struck out 2n in 18 innings of work.
The Salukis could manage only one
run against hot Miami Friday night . as
the Miami team reeled off its 20th consecutive victory , &-1. Scott Waltemate
took the loss for SIU .
The Salukis only run came in the fifth
inning when Evanston junior Ken
" Rigaletto" Wol! was hit on the left
shoulder by a pitch . Wol! took second on
a fielder's choice and scored on
Hoscheid!'s single .

Six
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SIU closed its Florida trip with a tH
win over Montclair State Saturday .
KJa ss posted his third win against no
defeats for the Saluk is . Newman and
Crockett combined for five hits . including a doubl e and a triple for the
Salukis.
Tuesda y's opponent. Lincoln. comes
into the game with a 3-3 record . Leftfielder Blain Luetkemeyre is hitting
.412 for Lincoln to lead his team 's offense .

Student qualifies
for billiards final
An SIU s tudent wi ll represent Illinois
and Indiana in the Pabst Blue Ribbon
Nat ional Intercollegiate Billiards
Championship Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday a t Kent State Univer sity.
The s tudent , James Gra y. 25. will be
one 01 18 top college billiards players
competing . Twelve men and s ix women
will be competi ng in their respective
divisions.
Gray . majoring in admi ni s trative
science, said he was inviled to the
tournament after winning the SIU a nd
the regional tournament held a t Illinois
State Unive rsity.
Gray began pla ying billiards 10 years
ago in Joliet. He said he has participated
in a number of tournaments . winning a
few .
Gray said he believes he has a fair
chance to replace the current champion .
Dan Louie of Washington Slate
University.
The winner of the tournament wi ll
automaticall y qualify lor a berth in the
U.S. Ope n Pock et Billiards Cham pionship in Augost .
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Track team WIns
tWIce
•
weekend competition
In
Running against a wind of 25 miles per
hour. the Saluki track team won two
rela\'s last weekend at the F lorida
Relays . held at Gainesville.
Lonnie Brown ~a\'e the Salukis a
comfortable lead in the 880 rela ys. which
SIU won in I : 23 .6. Florida finished
second with a 1:24.9.
In the one-mile relay. Brown came to
the rescue as he took the baton seven

ya rds behind front-running Florida . The
All-American ran a 47. 1 (or the Quarter
and gave anchorman Terry Erickson a
five-ya rd lead . Erickson ran a 46.5 to
give the Salukis a first place finish .
Saluki track coach Lew Hartzog termed
the Saluki mile relay v ictory as
" satisfying because Florida had just
taken third place a few weeks ago at the
N<':AA indoor championship .
Freshman Ken Lorrawa y. won the
frosh -junior college division triple jump
with a 49-4 leap, while Phil Robbins
placed third in the univerSity triple jump
wit h 49-4 .
George Cockin Jr . took second and Mel
Robbin was third .
Transfer student Wayne Angel. took
In the junior lightweight division, ' fifth in the 440 intermediate high hurPa ul Rasp 's 20 points eamed him first
dles . but he equalled the SIU school
place, follo'l'ed bv Dan Lawrence with
record with a 52.9.
29 and Bri<Jl1 Stevens with 38.
t 'reshman Jack Warren took third in
Jeff Wel(y was an easy winner over
the frosh-junior shot put with a toss of 52Geo r ge Beckerman in the junior
8'
"
while Joe Laws took sixth in the 100
heavyweight category . Truman Jondro
yard dash with a 9.6.
was third with 63 points.
" Were pleased with the F lorida trip
In the expert division, Jerry Taylor
and now we're ready to have a good
picked up only one point to out-ride
Tom Pickel and John Harris , who tied· outdoor season ," Hartzog said.
for second with eight points. The overal
Next up for the Salukis is the John
""i.nner was Jack Jacaty with no points.
JacobS In vitational at Norman, Okla.
The event was sanctioned by the
Six teams are entered in the Saturday
American Motorcycle Association.
meet.

motorcyck.trials

The Cyclesport observed motorcycle
trials produced six winners and an
9verall champion Sunday at Greenbr iar
Raceway.
ObserVed trials are scored according
the number of errors a rider makes
nd the lowest sco re wins.
In the mini-bike competition, Steve
Pinkel finished fIrSt with 19 points.
Dallas Mayer had 37 points to take
second and Dennis Karnes was third .
The novice lightweight division was
won by the 32-point showing of Gerald
Lamb . Kevtn Harding edged out
Charles Gosoor Cor second.
Mike SneeC! rumbled to the novice
heavyweight win with his 19 points.

swept all nine matches. Pctchul beat
Kevin Walsh 6-2. 6-2. Cowlev decisioned
Bob Barrie 1Hl, &-1. Jorge Ramirez
defeated Dan F lvnn 1Hl, &1. Kidd beat
Jim Despain 1Hl, 1Hl. Felix Ampon
decisioned Joe Fowler 1Hl. IHl and Cee
defeated Mark Fenzel &-0. 1Hl.
In doubles, Petchul and Cowley beat
Walsh a nd Barrie tH , &-2. Temple and
Mel Ampon decisioned Flynn and Fenzel &-3, &-3. Mel Ampon, Felix's younger
brother , enrolled at SIU this spring .
"Mel Ampon is the third ranked
Filipino men's player, " said coach Dick
LeFevre. Felix Ampon and Sal Castillo
ended the meet , beating Despain and
Fowler, 6-2, &-2.
The Salukis have now played 12 matches in 11 days and will take a rest until
this weekend , when they travel to Memphis State.

